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Under the fal6ng sky 

Colds uncommonly costly 
1'.» 'r(ELL'i ROBFRTS 
Staff Writer 

Cold "remedies" are bIg bILSiness. 
In fact, according to the , 977 Handboolt 

of Non·Preacription DrlAlla, " the common 
cold has been rated as the most ex
pensive single illness in the U.S." 

A phannacist at Pearson's Drug Store 
said the large profits available to cold 
remedy manufacturers have led them to 
try to outdo each other through ad· 
vertising blitzes. 

"Those ads are a bunch of malarkey," 
he said. "Some of them run close to the 
borderline of ethics. Big bILSiness Is 
spending big bucks to try to seU their 
product. I don't know how many times 
I've watched those ads and seen flaws in 
some of the statements they make." 

When asked for advice on choosing a 
cold "preparation," the pharmacist said 
he asks the customer about the specific 
symptoms, their severity, how long they 
have lasted and whether a {ever is 
present. 

.. A lot of times someone will come in 
with what they think Is a cold, but will 
tum out to be a walking case of 
pneumonia," he said. "In a case Uke 
thaI, 1 tell them to check with their 

leader~ 'Save Bhutto' 
RAWALPrNDI , Pakistan (UPI) -

Appeals from world leaders to spare the 
life of Zulfikar All Bhutto poured into 
Paklatan Wednesday as an international 
outcry mounted over plans to execute the 
former Prime Minister. 

The military government of PresIdent 
Mohammed Zia VI Haq has received 
clemency appeals from President 
Carter, Brltilh Prime Minister James 
Callaghan, Egyptian President Anwar 
Sadat and former Indian Premier Indira 
Gandhi, an old foe of Bhutto's. 

The leaden of at least eight other 
countries as well as Amnesty Inter
nallonal, the London balled human rights 
group, have allo called on the govern
ment to spare Bhutto's Ufe. 

A U.S. spokesman in W8Ihlngton said 
Carter personally appealed to Zia, but 
declined to dlscloee the text of the 
tnelUge. 

d~\l)T , ~C\'l\l~ 'iI\)m~\hmg \i"'~ \hat can 
gel reaUy bad fast." 

The pharmacist said one of the over
the-rounter drugs he recommends to 
sufferers of early-stage colds is 
COricldln-D, which he said costs about 
$1 .80 for 25 tablets, enough to last through 
one average cold. 

Cold remedies sometimes contain 
more ingredients than are actually 
needed, the pharmacist said. This Is 
especially true of the medications that 
claim to cure a multitude of symptoms. 

"For example," he explained, "one of 
the cold preparations advertises that it 
contains beUadonna. WeU, for people who 
have such a profuse amount of mucolLS 
that it makes them miserable and unable 
to funcllon normally, belladonna works 
well to dry them up. But, for people who 
have an average amount of mucous, it 
could dry their mucous lining too much, 
which can cause a secondary infection." 

Or. Harley Feldick, director of UI 
Student Health Services, said the service 
is currently seeing a "fair number" of 
students with colds, although he said the 
number is on par with past years and in 
no way signals an epidemic. 

"Some of the students are coming in 
with symptoms almost borderinj;( on 

Gandhi said In New Deihl that Bhutto's 
hanging would "shock the conscience of 
civilized society all over the world." She 
decried pians to execu te Bhutto as 
"sheer political vendetta and persecu
tion." 

Bhutlo was Informed officially Wed
nesday afternoon that the Pakistani 
Supreme Court had upheld his death 
sentence. Defense attorneys said they 
would appeal the verdict over Bhutto's 
obj tions. 

Government officials said ZIa held an 
unscheduled Cabinet meeUng to consider 
the appeals for clemency by world 
leaders. 

The 51-year-old Bhutto, convicted of 
ordering the assassination of a political 
opponent and sentenced to hang, was 
reported dejected and sUent in his death 
row cell. 

Airport hearing set 
A public hearing to discuss im

plications of the Iowa City Municipal 
Alrpo(·t master plan Is scheduled for 7:30 

inn\l~n"La," h~ Sll.\d. "'I'h~:I hav~ S\lr~ 
throats, coughs, fatigue and a general 
feeling of malaise." 

Feldick said that although he has no 
"rabid objections" to the use of over·the· 
counter cold drugs, patients should be 
careful when using them. 

"The OTe drugs should be used with 
discretion and as directed," he ex
plained. "Just because one is doing well, 
if you think two will do better , it just isn't 
true." 

Antihistamines especially have to be 
treated carefully, Feldlck said, because 
the medication often causes drowsiness 
and should not be used while driving. 

Feldick said such warnings are con
tained on the labeling included with over
the-counter drugs. But, he said, not 
enough people take the time to read the 
labels. 

The Pearson's pharmacist also 
stressed the importance of reading the 
information provided with medication. 
For example, he said the labels state that 
persons with diabetes, glaucoma or high 
blood pressure should not take any over
the-counter cold preparation without 
first talking with their doctor. 

Because the common cold is a viral 
infection of the upper respiratory tract , 

p.m. tonight at the Civic Center Council 
Chambers. 

Representatives of L.R. Kimball and 
Associates, the Kansas City firm that Is 
conducting the study, will be on hand to 
discuss projections for future use and 
development of the airport. A rough. 
draft form of phase one calls for 
lengthening the airport's runways to 
accomodate Jet landings. 

The hearing tonight is required by 
Federal Aviation Administration 
regulations to provide for local input to 
the study. 

Human error cited 
in Palermo crash 

PALERMO, Sicily (UPI) - Court 
sources sald Wednesday that human 
error may have been responsible for the 
crash that killed lOll persons when an 
AUtalla DC-9 jeUiner plunged Into the !lea 
off Palermo Dec. 22. 

The sources said the black box voice 
recorder recovered from the plane's 

Khomeini su'ppo~ters start 
gradual takeover of 'cities 

TEHRAN (UPI) - Moslem supporters 
of Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini's 
provisional government Wednesday 
began a gradual takeover of Iranian 
towns and cities where hundreds of 
thousands marched through the streets 
demanding the resignation of army
backed Premier Shahpour Bakhtiar. 

The takeover of cities by marshals 
appointed by Moslem religious leaders 
was reported as government employees 
pledged their support for Mehdi 
Bazargan, who was named Monday as 
prime minister of Khomeini's Islamic 
government In defiance of Bakhtiar. 

Opposition leaders were reported in 
almost complete control of the major 
cities of .Isfahan, Iran 's second largest 
city, Shiraz, the holy city of Qom and 
scores of smaUer towns and villages. 

Newspapers said the marshals took 
over military and police duties and were 
even building roads in the sputhern city 
of Shiraz. 

Iranian newspapers reported 
Khomeini was suffering from extreme 
fatigue and general weakness following 
scores of meetings and raUies since his 
return. But he received thousands of 

foUowers at his school headquarters 
Wednesday, reaching over to hug and 
touch some of them from a balcony. 

In the escalating political battle for 
control of Iran, Bakhtiar promised to put 
the case of his embattled government to 
the nation Thursday in a news con
ference. 

But Khomeini's forces announced a 
massive march by millions of followers 
at the same time and Bazargan said he 
would announce his legislative program 
Friday. 

Tens of thousands of government 
employees in Tehran announced their 
support for the Bazargan government 
Wednesday and declared Bakhtiar's 
month-old government "illegal." 

Meanwhile, the Senate gave final 
approval to two biUs, one of which 
disbanded the feared SA V AK secret 

. police and the other paved the way for 
the detention and trial of thousands of 
former imperial ministers and civil 
servants suspected of corruption under 
the shah. 

With the situation becoming more 
threatening each day. hundreds of 

foreigners fled the country Wednesday. 
The situation in Tehran itlel! was cahn, 
and martial law authorities relaxed the 
nighttime curfew by one hour, closing 
down the city between midnight and 5 
a.m. 

Six U.S. mIlltary flights carried more 
than 400 Americans out of Iran Wed
nesday, and their numbers remaining in 
Iran dropped to below 5,000 persons 
compared with a high of 41,000 
Americans only several months ago. 

The largest anU-government 
demonstration Wednesday was in 
Isfahan where several hundred thousand 
persons protested the Bakhtiar govern
ment and shouted "death to Bakhliar!" 

But several thousand supporters of 
Bakhtiar gathered at a downtown 
stadium in Tehran in a solidarity gesture 
hours after demonstrators calTying huge 
portraits of Khomeini marched in the 
streets, 

Military units remained posted at 
strategic points across Tehran's 
downtown but ~de no attempt to in
tervene when the demonstrators spilled 
into the thick auto traffic. 

Iranian strife sends dollar down 
as gold prices soar in . Zurich 

LONDON (UP!) - The dollar plunged 
Wednesday in the international money 
markets as gold soared to new aU-time 
highs in London and Zurich in what ex
perts described as a consequence of the 
continuing turbulence in Iran. 

In Zurich gold surged $8.375 to close at 
$251.75 an ounce while in London the 
price of gold climbed $6.375 to close at 
$250.50 an ounce. At one point during the 
day, the price of an ounce of goal reached 
$251.50 in 1. ;.nQIlO. • 

Dealers predicted gold could soar even 
higher this week as uncertainty over Iran 
led Middle F.ast buyers,> .particularly 
Iranians, to switch reserves from dollars 
to gold. 

Feldick said antibiotics will not work to 
disrupt the progress of a cold, which lasts 
an average of four to seven days. 

"We recummend aspirin, or some 
other pain-relieving product. In order to 
prevent dehydration, we suggest forcing 
fluids , as long as they're of the right 
kind," he added laughing. 

"People with colds should get plenty of 
rest, and those with more severe symp-

sunken wreckage revealed that the pilot 
and co-pilot may have been confused 
about where the runway was when they 
brought the plane in for a landing at 
Palermo airport. 

The sources said that pilot Sergio 
Cerrina's last words to co-pilot Nicola 
Bonifacio were : "I told you. This \II not 
(runway) 21." 

Oil situation 'serious' 
WASHINGTON (UPl) - Americans 

should be prepared to endure "some 
pain" close to home from the Iranian 
crisis and other world oU problems, 
Energy Secretary James Schlesinger 
said Wednesday. 

Schlesinger told the Senate Energy 
Committee the situation brought about 
by pontlcal upheaval in oil·rlch Iran "Is 
/lerlous, but not critical. It has grown 
more serious in recent weeks." 

He said because there Is no prospect 
soon of Iran's return to fuli oll produc· 
tion , the effect is potentially more serious 
tlllin the 1973 oU embargo. 

"I think that the recent Iranian crisis 
will give the oil producers the excuse 
they need to push oil prices higher," a 
London gold expert said. "This will bit 
the doUar and gold could go even higher 
this week." 

Gold touched a previousaU-timehigh of 
$245.l25 last Oct. 30. the day before 
President Carter announced measures to 
aid the flagging dollar. 

The doUar closed down on all the 
f;urope~n money mj.l ke~!l FrawcftU' 
it closed" down fJ'lJln 1.8630 marks 
Tuesday at 1.8415, whUe in Zurich the 
rate was 1.65975 Swiss francs, down from 
1.6870. 

In London,the dollar closed at $2.014 

toms, such as acute sore throats, fever, 
earache or chest congestion should 
probably see a doctor," he said .. 

Another aid to cold-6ufferers is the 
proper humidity, Feldick explained. 

"Basically, maintain humidity par
ticularly in the sleeping area," he said. 

Feldick said stUdents are especially 
susceptible to colds because of their 
living habits. 

The worsening oil problem could result 
in an oU import shortage of 1 milIlon 
barrels a day to the United States, he 
said. 

"How does that compare with the 
embargo era?" Sen. Pete J?Omenici, R
N.M., asked. 

"We must regard this (current criSis) 
as prospectively more serious Ihan the 
embargo," Schlesinger said. 

The department is preparing some 
mandatory conservation steps, he said, 
noting' that by next winter it may be 
necessary to close service stations on 
weekends and force buildings to use less 
heat and hot water . 

" It is inevitable there will be some pain 
associated with It," he said. 

When It comes to forcing Americans to 
save fuels , he said, "I think we should be 
very cautious." 

Schlesinger said the government 
should try to stimulate domestic 
production and urge voluntary con
servation. 

"Would you like to see some form of 

agaist the pound, down from $1.9950. The 
U.S. currency plunged to 4.2325 francs in 
Paris from 4.2765. 

The dollar also closed down in 
Brussels, Amsterdam and Milan. In 
Brussels, it was 29.6050 Belgian francs 
from 29.9050; in Amsterdam 1.9895 
guilders from 2.0110; and in Milan 834.70 
lira from 839.20. 

In Tokyo, the donar closed down at 
"l97..oo yen fro~ 19B.9!i. 

The surge in gold has been predicted 
for months by many dealers, including 
the leading bullion bank N. M. 
Rothschild, whirh forecast in October 
that gold would climb to between $260 
and $290, making 1979 the year of the 
precious metal. 

Despite denials from Johannesburg 
and Saudi Arabia Wednesday, gold has 
been pushed up by rumors that South 
Africa, the world's largest gold producer, 
has made a gold.for-oil deal with the 
Saudis to compensate for Iranian oil 
imports. 

Iran supp\i~ 95 percent of South 
Africa's oil needs until Iranian Prime 
Minister Shahpour Bakhtiar announced 
last week it would cease to do so. 

Dealers said the succesa of recent 
International Monetary Fund and U.S. 
Treasury auctions reflects the solid In
dustrial demand for gold. But Wed
nesday's . International Monetary Fund 
auction in Washington was said by ob
servers to have little direct impact in a 
frantic market. 

Business ethics: 

Wherefore art thou? 

Page 5 

mandatory conservation '" in place 
tomorrow? " Sen. Lowell Weicker, R
Conn., asked. 

" In my personal judgment, I think that 
would be advisable," Schlesinger said. 
"But I would hesitate to say tomorrow." 

Correction 
In a story on page 14 of The Dally 

Iowan Wednesday, we said that the 
Arzbaecher Electrode is connected to an 
electroencephalogram. Actually, the 
electrode is connected to an elec
trocardiograph, a device for reading the 
heartbeat. We regret the error. 

Weather 
We've been scanning the wires and 

taking care of our colds with the only 
remedy we've ever found to be effective 
- a bottle of Jack Daniels and a nttle 
honey. You would do well to follow our 
lead today, and get well.fortlfied against 
the chance of snow and lows this evening 
of 15 below. Better yet, get back in bed. 
We will . . 



'. 2-The D.lly Io •• n-Iow. Cltr, low.-Th .... " F.,ru.,,', 1.7. 

akes Wanted: Iowa City cops 

United Press International 
Mepn MlrahKk, !he r_rch Ilde .ho ... 

with NeIMIn Rock .... .., when he died lilt .IIk, 
Plnlckld Ind .litId In hour !lefor. cllllng 
poIlci Ind pIf'lMCIIc:a, ec:cordlng to 1M N .. 
York Times. The pIPlt''''' Roell .... .., IUfllrId 
hll helrt Ittlc:k It 10:15 p.m., In hour .Irll., 
thin cillmld In the ofllc:I.1 'Imlly Iccount. The 
.tory I. on PIP e. 

Student trashes paper 
sporting wet T-shirt pics 

(CHS) - There's been nothlng but waves at the 
U of California· Irvine since the student body vice 
president and her friends alledgedly "trashed" 
3,000 copies of the New University newspaper 
which featured photos of three women in wet T· 
shirts January 16. 

The student vice president, Karen Bjorneby, 
reportedly admitted to throwing away the 
newspapers as a "symbolic protest" over a 
feature she says was "degrading to women." 

The article, written in class by a journalism 
student, was submitted to then·features editor 
Beth Blenz, who says she found it to be "well· 
written and not at all offensiv!l." It described a 
bi·weekly ritual at a Santa Ana saloon, where 
young women soak their T·shirt-clad torsos in 
cold wateer and appear before an audience for 
applause. Blenz and editor Richard Clucas agree 
the feature would have been incomplete without 
photographs. 

Clucas says the newspaper lost about $600 in 
advertising revenue and is suing Bjorneby in 
small claims court for a like amount. He says the 
student council lost an additional $500 when 
Bjorneby succeded in getting the senate to 
reallocate that amount to an alternative 
newspaper, the Real U., for which she.works. 

As a lecturer, he's 
a real spellbinder 

BRADENTON, Fla. (UP!) - The Board of 
Trustees of Manatee Junior College debated the 
fate Wednesday of Professor Arlie Lincks, 
suspended in December for practicing hypo 
notism on his students. 

The board had been scheduled to decide 
whether Lincks should be fired for insubordina· 
tion, but there were indications it might delay a 
decision. 

At issue was whether Lincks willfully ignored a 
prohibition on demonstrating hypnosis during 
during two classes he taught last fall. 

MJC President Wilson Wetzler said after 
trying unsucceessfully last December to have 
Lincks' fired he specifically included in Lincks' 
teaching contract language making it clear the 
two classes be only on the theory of hypnosis, 
with no demonstrations permitted. 

Lincks contended there was nothing in the 
contract to prohibit demonstrations and said 
since the school had not fired him and had 
reinstated the classes, he thought the college 
administration must have had a change of heart. 

Lincks, who has a master's degree in 
education with emphasis on engineering, did not 
deny he has practiced hypnosis. He said he began 
using hypnosis in class in 1972 while teaching a 
human relations course. 

Lincks argued the use of hypnosis helps 
students because they retain what they study. He 
said it also alleviates their fear of the professor, 
the subject matter, and exams. 

Quoted ... 
, think we would much better let it alolle. No 

~IIg'll IIccassloll should tempt us tn touch It. 
- Abraham Lincoln, speaking of the Con· 

stitution. 
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By ERIC HANSON 
Staff Writer 

WANTED: Five good pollce 
officers; apply at the Iowa City 
Civic Center by Feb. 20. 

That's the message Iowa City 
Police Chief Harvey Miller sent 
out at a press conference 
Wednesday. The c,lvil Service 
tests will be conducted on Feb. 
26 at 9:30 a.m. in the Social Hall 
of the Recreation Center, 220 S. 
Gilbert St. The tests cover 
mental and educational ap
titude, psychological screening 
and a physical agility test, with 
other tests scheduled for a later 
date. 

The challenge and diversity of 
the job, job satisfaction, and the 
concern for others are the 
primary reasons why Sgt. 
David Harris and Officers 
Becky Neuzil and Gerald Knock 
joined the Iowa City police 
force. The three accompanied 
Miller to the press conference 
and they all agreed that 
because of the diversity of 
people an officer comes in 
contact with , a general liking 
and concern for them is 
essential if one is to do the job 
properly. 

While the daily assignments 
of a police officer are primarily 
service-oriented on all shifts, 
Harris said there are varia tions 
as the day goes by. He said the 
day shift has the most service· 
related calls, such as helping 
people who have locked 
themselves out of their cars or 
residences, and untangling 
traffic accidents. The routine of 
the evening shift starts 
changing as the sun goes down, 
with more "criminal activity" 
and assistance calls taking 
place, such as bar calls and 
stolen car reports. The mId· 
night shift has the job of 
checking buildings and sees the 
most criminal activity. 

"We haven't had many 
streakers so far this winter," 
chuckles Miller when asked If 
the university population has an 
effect on the job. On a more 
serious note, Miller said there is 
a difference between working in 
Iowa City and a city without a 
large student population. 

Neuzil, one of three women 
officers on the Iowa City police 
force, believes that the physical 
agility test of the Civil Service 
exam is designed to detennine 
fitness for the job. Neuzil, who 

is pregnant, feels that being a 
woman has neither helped nor 
hindered her ability to perfonn 
her duties. 

As for her pregnancy, she 
says she will continue working 
her normal duties until health 
reasons require her to leave. At 
that time she may elect to take 
vacation or sick leave with pay 
or pregnancy leave without pay. 
Neuzil is currently in the 
process of redesigning her 
uniform as the need develops. 

The previous Civil Service 
examination for Iowa City 
police officers had ap· 
proximately three minority and 
six women applicants. Of these, 
no minorities and one woman 
(one or two dropped out) were 
selected and placed on the 
certifying list. Once on the list, 
all candidates are qualified and 
it is up to Miller to decide which 
people to send to the police 
academy. 

A good deal of the recruits are 
Ul students, said Miller, who 
also invites "anyone interestd 
to come down to the police 
department and talk to the 
officers or (himself) and to ride 
with an officer for an hour or 
so." 

Rodino: 'An island of reason' 
WASIDNGTON (UPI) - Rep. 

Peter Rodino, chairman of the 
House Judiciary Committee, 
Wednesday promised 
"deliberate, fair and complete" 
hearings on a proposed con· 
stitutional amendment to 

require a balanced federal 
budget. 

His panel will "remain an 
island of reason" in the clamor 
for such a change, the New 
Jersey Democrat said. 

Rodino's comments ap· 

Uncertainty looms over 
budget amendment vote 

parently were part of a growing 
bipartisan movement in Con· 
gress to slow down the move 
toward a constitutional conven· 
tion - only the second in the 
nation's history - which many 
congressmen fear might reo 
write the Constitution. 

Both Democrats and Repub
licans, including Speaker 
Thomas O'Neill and Republican 
leader John Rhodes, oppose 
amending the Constitution. And 
even those congressmen who 
favor it almost universally fear 
the idea of a convention. 

before scheduled deba te, 
Republican leaders Wednesday 
met for three hours to discuss 
the resolution. 

DES MOINES (UPI) - The 
stage was set Wednesday for 
what could become David 
Stanley's biggest challenge to 
his goal of a constitutionally' 
mandated balanced fedenll 
budget. 

The Iowa House was expected 
to debate the resolution Friday, 
about eight days after it was 
approved by the Senate. The 
resolution would petition Con· 
gress to pass a balanced-budget 
amendment to the U.S. Consti· 
tution or convene the first 
constitutional convention since 
1787. 

The biggest concern, they 
admit, is an attempt by Rep. 
John H. Clark, R·Keokuk, to 
delete the constitutional con· 
vention provision from the 
resolution . 

But if enough state legisla
tures call for a convention, 
Congress may be forced to call 
one. Eventually, the Supreme 
Court could get involved in the 
matter. 

Iowa has become the focal 
point of tax revolt leaders 
because 10 more states need to 
be added to the 24 states that 
have already issued such a call 
before Congress will be reo 
quired to act. 

The resolution is the first step 
in building a balanced·budget 
requirement into the Constitu
tion. [t calls on Congress to 
draft and pass a Constitutional 
Amendment and then send it to 
the states for ratification, or 
alternatively, convene a consti· 
tutional convention of the states. 

Although Stanley and his 
organization, Iowans for Tax 
Relief, have been lobbying for 
months on the issue, House 
lawmakers only recently began 
to seriously consider the pros 
and cons. With only two days 

romantic FTD 
Love Bundle Bouquet. 
Call or vi sit us loday 

We send Valenllne 's 

Official Notice 
Election ·Board 
Petition forms are now 
avai lable at Student Senate 
Office for Student Senate 
candidates of 1979-80 Stu
dent Senate Term. 
Deadline for submission of 
petitions is 5 pm 
February 12. 

Monday, 

Student Senate Elections 
Tuesday February 27 
Questions, information call 337·9210, 353·2726. 

Week Flowers eimosl anywhere 

Valentine's Day 
Wednesday, February 14 

Sweetheart Bouquet Available locally for $1500 
and up Out 01 lown 

delivery may be hlghor 
plus transmission 

To convey your love V!',lI 

around Prlt~d hom ')\1 h 10 

$12500 
Olsh glrdln. from 55.00 Ind up. 

Hinging Pllnl. - ," " ~"','I 
l:ieleC IIOII II L"Ulll.,r "n., 

PrlLf)<i "IIPl ',tl 'H) 

Downtown ,. S Dubuqu~ 
• • 5 Mondor So,",doy 
GtNnhou •• .nd GIrd'" Cent"l 
.10 KlrtlwOOd ht 

• . •. _y·F" ... y 
• • 5:30, SIt t 5 SundlY 

All Phon.. l51 9000 

florist 

arrangement 01 mixed flowers 
In a white Hobnail vase 

with Valentine Trim. 
$12.50 
Olher arrangemenls Irom 
$10.00 and up. 
Corsages- $2.50 

and up. 

Long Le.tlng 

Blooming Plent. 

'Asaleas ... $ 15.00 
.Mums ... $9·$10·$12.50 
'Tuilps ... $10.00 
.Hyaclnths ... $2. 98·$1 0.00 
·ClnerarlaS ... S9.00 
·Calceolarls ... S9.00 
.Daffodlls ... $10.00 

" I , 

Weather Repo 
900/0 cha 'ce of consistent snow until 
e end of M 

r - Travel with 

:.t as 

Something for all your 
Valentines this Year. .. 

from key chains to purses, 
billfolds to luggage, backgammon 
to chess, knicks to knacks and 
not to mention those tiny, little 

furry animals. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

ACROSS 
I 43,560 sq. It . 
5 Papal seal 

10 Portend 
14 Type of camp 
IS Type of skin 
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17 Pipeline, at 
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21 Author'S 

employee 
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discovery : 1922 
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52 Burdened 
54 Unworthy coin 
57 Predicaments in 

ghost stories 
.. Roue 
.1 " ... no fool 

like-fool" 
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13 Cain.slain 

shepherd 
It labyrinths 
IS Logger's Iravols 
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DOWN 
I Adjoin 
2 Ice.cream 

holder 
3 Took the bus 
4 Paris season 
5 -down (In a 

rut) 
• Disquiet 
7 Cowardly 

creature in Oz 
8 Bumpkin or 

lumpkm 
• -Arbor I. Canadian's lIal-

bottomed boat 
11 Major work 
12 l.o.u. 
13 Wyes' 

predece ors 
18 Peep show 

1. Meta I waste 
2l Sumps 
24 In one's 

"b,nhday Slllt " 
2S Hand-dyed 

fabric 
2. Arrow PO'Son 
27 Lear's second 

daughter 
28 TV show 
2t Iri h d,mmullve 

sulflx 
:It Resum war 

preparation 
31 Johnny Carson 

role 
32 Depo " eggs, 

as salmon 
37 Gard n pe 'l 
38 lme-dnve 

double, .g. 
II School orgs. 

41 Ogle, wllh ".t '· 
4Z Sidetrack 
44 0 1 play servility 
45 Plant bud 
.. Ma ages, 10 a 

way 
4' SIte of the 

Pea rl Mosque 
Sf Type of apple or 
. grass 

51 Captu re 
52 DITI!ctor 

Wertmuller 
13 From-

(completely) 
54 Loam Or loe S 
55 TWIce halved 
Sf S ondhand 
58 HIli or Browne 
5. DIVIsion of 

Dept. 01 the 
Treasury 
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'Goof-up' left lead shield 
blocking Palo plant pipe 
By TOM DRURY 
Stafr Writer 

Part of a lead radlatlon~hield that has 
apparently obstructed a coolant pipe at the 
Duane Arnold nuclear power plant has not yet 
been located, a plant spokesman said Wed
nesday. 

Plant technicians are currently trying to 
devise a way to remove the portion of the 
shield that has been found , according to 
Horace Webb. 

Webb, vice president for corporate affairs 
for Iowa Electric Light and Power Co., also 
contradicted statements he made last week 
by admitting that the shielding plug could 
have been left In the pipe through "human 
error," and not necessarily through sabotage. 

Webb said lastrThllrsday - when the cause 
of the obstruction was unknown - that the 
lead plug used to shield repair workers from 
radiation could not have been left In the pipe 
accidentaUy. Iowa Electric - primary owner 
and operator of the Palo plant -
simultaneously disclosed partial contents of a 
leiter threatening sabotage to the plant. 

It has been determined that the obstruction 
was caused partially by a portion of the plug 
that is in the pipe. Officials from the Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission's office in Glen 
EDyn, m., have said that the obstruction was 
caused not by sabotage, but by a "goof-up" in 
repair quality control. 

Asked if he had reconsidered his earlier 
statement, Webb said, "No, we haven't 
reconsidered anything of that nature and we 
don't know why It was there." But Webb said 
it was possible the plug was left in ac
cidentally. 

The plug, according to Jan Strasma of the 
NRC, is composed of 10 lead bricks and a 
metal canister that form a cylindrical shield 
that was placed in the reactor's safe end pipes 
to reduce radiation reaching work areas. 

Through the use of a fiber~ptic device 
called a borescope, five of the lead bricks 
were detected in the blocked pipe Saturday 

night. 
But officials say that those five bricks alone 

could not have caused the nearly total pipe 
obstruction that was detected. "The location 
of the other five bricks has not been deter
mined," Strasma said. "The expectation is 
tha t they are there (in the pipe)." 

"We have seen no evidence that suggests 
sabotage," he continued. Quality control 
documents for the procedure shoW that the 
record indicating removal of the plug from 
the safe end was signed by a technician, and 
the name was later crossed off, Strasma said. 

II And It was just not caught by their quality 
control system. It was an error, a goof-up," he 
explained. . 

The nuclear energy plant has been shut 
down since June 1978, when substantial 
cracking was discovered in the reactor's 
coolant system. The repair efforts have been 
at several points slowed or stopped because of 
quality control problems that have left the 
adequacy of nine repair welds in question. A 
recent report by the NRC listed a number of 
violations of repair regulations. 

Analysts of an independent firm have 
disagreed on the worth of the nine welds based 
on radiographs of the work. According to 
Strasma, no decision on whether the weldS 
will be accepted has been made. He estimated 
that a decision will be reached "sometime 
next week." 

Strasma also responded to questions raised 
concerning the filming by Iowa Electric of a 
November anti-nuclear rally at the Palo plant 
and later at the Iowa Electric tower in Cedar 
Rapids. 

Webb justified the filming by saying the 
NRC required strict security measures at the 
plant and that filming the protesters was a 
way to demonstrate the adequacy of those 
measures. He said the film would be used for 
training purposes. 

NRC Regional Director James Kepler has 
Informed Free Environment In a letter that 
the NRC "does not encourage or approve 
surveillance of anti-nuclear protests." 
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Kay.tln. HarrltOn of Hollywood lelUlng com
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Uniled Press International 
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Germans to lift statute on Nazis Sural Shabd Yoga 
BONN, West Germany (uP!) 

- West German legislators, 
shocked by the American 
lelevision series "Holocaust" 
on the Nazi extermination of 
Jews, took the first step Wed
nesday to lift the statute of 
limitations and make sure Nazi 
murderers can still face trial 
alter the end of the year. 

The Christian Democratic 
bloc in the Bundestag, the lower 
house of parliament, authorized 
the introduction of a motion 
urging the government to draw 
up legislation abolishing the 
time lim1t on the prosecution of 
murders so that Nazis may not 
e!(ape punishment. The motion 
isexpected to be Introduced thlS 

week. 
.. I am sure there will be a 

majority in parliament so that 
the 3O-year statute of limita
tions for murder can be lifted 
before the Dec. 31 deadline," 
Johann Baptist Gradl, a Chris
tian Democratic member of 
parliament from West Berlin, 
said. 

In Darmstadt, meantime, 
municipal authorities an
nounced the suspension of a 49-
year-old rna thematics teacher 
who told a fema Ie student 
"Holocaust" was based on lies. 
The girl, who reported the 
teacher, said he gave her an 
anti-Semitic tract called "The 
wes of Auschwil7.." 

Although the parliamentary 
initiative was taken by the 
opposition Christian Democrats 
the issue was not a partisan one. 
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt and 
other' Social Democratic 
leaders have indicated support 
for a change in the law. 

Public opinion, once against 
any change in the statute of 
limitations, now has begun to 
swing the other way. One 
reason for the change was the 
shock and horror that swept the 
country after "Holocaust" was 
shown on nationwide television 
two weeks ago. 

to. public opinion poD taken 
immediately after the four-part 
series was telecast showed the 

percentage of West Germans 
favoring the continued prosecu
tion of Nazi murderers jumped 
15 points to 47 per cent of the 
population. 

"The series forces aU of us to 
evaluate critically and morally 
the decision expected from us 
this year on the statute of 
limitations," Schmidt said after 
seeing "Holocaust." 

But passage of the necessary 
legislation was not expected to 
be easy. There was strong 
sentiment in parliament against 
the proposal, particularly in the 
Free Democrats, the tiny 
coalition partner of the Social 
Democrats. 

Ethics committee to probe Flood, Diggs 
full disciplinary hearing. for tough penalties against 

those accused of ethical impro
prieties. 

Living Ualt ... 
Sant Sarshan Singh 

Path of Ihe Maalera 

Representatives of the Living Master 
Darshan Singh will speak on the yoga of 
meditation on the Celestial Light & Sourld 
Current. The teachings are the same as those 
given out by all past Masters. Buddha. Moham
med. Jesus. Nanak. etc .• all lead to Self & God 
Realization. 

Public Lecture, 8 p.m. 
Friday, February 10 

Wesley Foundalion, 120 N. Dubuque 

ALL ARE WELCOME-NO CHARGE 
FOR INFORMATION: 351-1834 

YOUNKERS 
SATISFACTION ALWAYS 

1 
JI 

can move into 

Specialty Nursing 
at 

TRINITY LUTHERAN HOSPITAL, 
a 360-bed, acute care hospital specializing in: 

• cardiovascular 
• psychiatric 
• medical-surgical 
• pediatric 

I oncology 
I orthopedic 
• intensive care 
• EENT 

nurSi ng care 

Become a Nursing Specialist at 
Trinity Lutheran Hospital 

31st and Wyandotte 
Kansas City, MO 64108 

fOE 

Denise Barth, R.N. 

Valentine" DI, 
Wednesday, Februlry 14 

Forever, Diamonds 

Member 01 American Gem Society 

Herteen &. Stocker 
JEWELERS 

Jefferson BUlldlRg IOWA CITY 338-4212 

WASHINGTON ! UP! I - The 
House ethics committee voted 
Wednesday to investigate Reps. 
Charles Diggs and Daniel 
Flood. and selected tough 
disciplinarians to head up the 
process tha t cou Id lead to 
punishment by the full House. 

At an organizational meeting, 
committee members approved 
preliminary investigations of 
the two congressmen accused of 
fina9cial wrongdoing. 

The ethics committee's new 
chairman, Rep. Charles Ben
nett, D-Fla., also proposed a 
major change In the procedures 
to handle aJlegations of wrong
doing by congressmen, elimi
nating a past situation where 
ethics committee members 
served as both judges and 
prosecutors. 

Hennell said he will use two
member SUbcommittees to con
duct the Initial investigations 
and determine whether there is 
sufficient evidence to warrant a 

The subcommittees will Issue 
reports, and the fuU committee 
then will decide whether to go to 
trial-like hearings or close the 
cases. 

Named to head the Diggs 
investigation was Rep. Lee 
Hamilton, l}-Ind . Rep. Richard
son Preyer, D-N .C., will head 
the Flood subcommlttee. 

Both are holdover members 
and, during last year's investi
gation of Korean influence 
buying on Capitol Hill , pushed 

1\ Republica n member will be 
named to each subcommittee 
later, and special lawyers hired 
to gather evidence and pursue 
the cases. 

The panel's vote on Flood 
authorizes continuation of an 
investigation that began last 
year but never moved to 
hearings, while the Diggs in
vestigation is a new under
taking. 

NOW IS THE TIME TO MAKE A GREAT DEAL 
ON A TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 

PROGRAMMABLE CALCULATOR 
Tl\is will be the first step in a 

complicated procedure that 
could lead to a vote by the full 
House to reprimand. censure or 
even expel them. 

Fluod: n·Pa., was charged 
with 11 counts of conspiracy, 
perjury and bribery for alleged
ly trading his Influence as a 
powerful House appropriations 
subcommittee chairman for 
thousands of dollars In cash 
bribes. 

A federal judge declared a 
mistrial In the case last 
weekend, and prosecutors have 
not decided whether to try 
Flood again. 

Diggs, D-Mich., was convict
ed of federal payroll padding 
lasl year and given a three· year 
'prison sentence. His case Is 
lIIder appeal. 

AFSCME: State misconducted election 
Formal charges of miscon

duct have been filed against the 
state by the American 
Federation of State, County and 
Municipal Employees (AF
SCME) following last month's 
union election for state clerical 
workers. 

Nineteen charges of 
misconduct have been rued 
against the state, said James 
McClimon. labor reiationll 
examiner for the Public 
Employment Relations Board 
I PER Board). In addition, he 
said allegations of misconduct 
on the part of the PER Board, 

which conducted the election, 
were made by the union. 

The union's allegations 
reportedly include charges that 
the state improperly eXCluded 
some employees from voting, 
provided inaccurate lists of 
eligible voters and failed to give 
some employees proper notice 
of the election. 

Some of the improper conduct 
allegedly took place a t the U J. 
Mary Jo Small, UI assistant 
vice president for persoMel, 
could not be reached for 
comment. 

The results of the election 
remain inconclusive. Partial 

tabulation of the results showed 
2,342 votes against represen
tation and 2,273 votes for it -
117 ballots ha ve been 
challenged and those challenges 
have not yet been resolved. 

Peter Pashler, executive 
director of the PER Board, said 
earlier this week that AFSCME 
has requested that the board 
consider objections to the 
"conduct" of the election before 
attempting to resolve the 
challenged ballots. 

McClimon said the board has 
not yet determined what action 
it will take. 

DON'T ~ORG€T THE: 
1/2 PRICE: ~~lE: ON 
NOW IN THE: WOMeN') 
DE:P~RTM€NT ~T 

THINGS & THINGS 

A Texas Instruments programmable can make a 
big difference In the way you work. Buy one now 
and take advantage 01 a special money-saving of
ferl 

TI PROGRAMMABLE 51. Up to 480 program steps 
or up to 60 memories. Buy one now and order 2 
free software Specialty Pakettes fPadH(l· J< ' 

programs written by prof "oJ t I III 
listing of the program you need and you can Jt It 
to work right away' . Cho05e Irorn th ~e L!'l fully 
Pakett .. : Electronic Engineering. Civil I:n\lllleer
Ing . Fluid Dynamics. Blackbody Radiation . 
Astrology. Oil/Gas/Energy. 3-D Graphics. 
Mathematics. Statistical Testing. Marketing/Sales. 
Production Planning. Save 10%. $1'.15. 

TI PROGRAMMABLE 51. Extra savings on the 
most advanced handheld proQrammable ever 
made. with up to 960 ! 
memories. Mag nl I 

too (20 blan ~ , 

when you buy a 
TI-S9 

Jan. '-Feb. 28, 
1979 

Both TI programmables feature Solid State 
Software™ libraries - ready-to-use programs In 
micro memory modules. Master Library Module of 
25 programs Included. Personal Programming 
guldubook Included - shows you how to create 
your own programs. 

• Pakettes do not Include plug-In module. or 
magnetic cards. 

Texas Instruments technology - bringing affor
dable electronics to your fingertips. 

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS ~ 
' Nl OReO . '''D ~ 

337-2141 Ext. 28 
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Tax check-off: 

perpetuates system 

it should reform 

, 

This is the time of year when Uncle 
Sam in Washington and Uncle Whoever 
in Des Moines spring their nasty annual 
trick on us: the collection of income 
taxes. For the most part, we have little 
control over what is done with all the 
money thus collected; it is spend on all 
sorts of things we don't approve of, or 
wouldn't approve of if we knew about 
them. Indeed, if such tax monies were 
ours to control, it probably would never 
be collected in the first place. But 
Washington and Des Moines, loathe that 
we should feel entirely left out, puts on 
our tax returns little boxes we can check 
off so a smidgen of our prodigal money 
can go to the "party of our choice" or into 
a non-partisan fund to be distributed 
equally between the parties. 

That's a hard thing to be against. After 
last year's congressional elections, when 
staggering amounts were contributed by 
special mterest groups to various local 
campaigns that had no immediate 
bearing on the concerns of those groups, 
it is clear a system needs to be 1m. 
plimented whereby no group or collection 
of groups can "buy" an election with a 
flood of money. The use of tax money 
volunteered by taxpayers would seem to 
be a reasonable, fair way of going about 
this. 

But consider that all the money would 
go to either Democrats or Republicans -
the two parties who wrote the present 
laws and whose candidates were the ones 

getting all that special interest money 
mere months ago. ThIrd parties or in· 
dependent candidates can get a bit of the 
money, but only through complicated 
processes the twin megaparties don't 
have to bother with. The collusion bet
ween the two parties in this matter was 
pointed out last month, when the 
chairpersons of the Iowa Republican and 
Democratic parties got together for a 
press conference to jointly orate about 
the grandeur and perfect justice of the 
check-off system. (A member of the 
Finance Disclosure Commission ap
peared as well, to demonstrate that the 
two big parties are indeed the annointed 
of the state political structure. ) 

But even though this is a shell game, 
for the time being, we should fall for it. 
True, the major parties have time and 
again proven themselves. willing to ac· 
cept money from organizations not 
terribly concerned with the general 
public welfare; we can only hope that 
making such funds less necessary by 
offering them alternative financing 
might have a rehabilita tive effect on the 
poor lost souls. But at the same time, we 
should demand a fairer, more equitable 
system of distributing the money. Giving 
it all to the two big parties only per· 
petuates the system the tax check-off 
was intended to reform. 

MlCHAEL HUMES 

Editorial Page Editor 

Differing perspectives 
• on wome'n sWimmers 

To the Editor: 
In response to the letter written by Jean 

Perrini concerning the women's swimming team 
(01, Jan. 30): 

Ms. Perrlnl, as an avid follower of men's and 
wdmen's interco,1legiate athletics at the UJ, I am 
astounded by the apparent backward steps taken 
in the women's swimming program so far in the 
'78-'79 season. 

As an outsider looking in, I am only concerned 
with the facts. This is how it stands: In the '77-'78 
campaign the Swimmin' Women compiled a 5-0 
dual meet record, one Big Ten champion, fifth 
place finish at the conference meet (the highest 
finish ever), six national qualifiers and 20 
swimmers on the roster. 

With only one graduating senior from the '77 
'78 team, one would expect another good year. 

. However, the '78-'79 team has only eight 
members, is 0-2 in dual meets, was crushed by 
Wisconsin 1~27 and was crushed by our across 
state rivals ISU 97-32. Both of these teams were 
in fact no match for the '77-'78 Hawkeyes. Ms. 
Perrini, don't think this ugly situation deserves 
front page attention? 

You also stated that the UI facilities hamper 
recruiting. How can this be so when the men's 
program is going forward in leaps and bounds 
stimulated by nothing less than sound 
recruiting? 

Where does the problem lie? Recruits or no 
recruits, a team cannot go from 20 team memo 
bers to eight team members in one year without 
some kind of problem, I feel this situation is a 
critical one and a solution is needed immediately 
so that recruiting efforts can be made for the '79-
'80 season. 

In the '77-'78 season the Swimmin' Women 
were for real. What's happened in '78-'79? 

Kevin Haines 
119 E. Davenport 

if ough situation; 
nobody's fault 
To the Editor : 

I would like to offer a rebuttal to Shari Roan's 
excellent el8JlUlle of non-objective journalism 
and misleading interpretation of the situation 
involving the women's swim team. The article 
depicts an unsuccessfu~ rapidly deteriorating 
program. Roan states that two divers and eight 
swimmers did not return from last year's squad, 
and that even more threaten to leave at the end 
of this season because of their dissatisfaction 
with the program. The article implies that new 
coaching and training techniques - perhapa 
even a new coach - are needed to salvage the 
program, 

An alternative interpretation Is that the 
women's swimming program has in fact been 
.cceuful, improving their record each of the 
last four seasons. Since 197., Hawkeye swimmers 
have compUed a dual record meet record of 11-3, 
won five out of 11 invitational and triangular 
meets, Will the slate title two out of the three 
yean It baa ellsted, finished fourth out of 18 
leams and fourth out of 12 teams In regional 
competition, moved steadily from tenth to fifth in 
the Big Ten and quaUfled nine swimmers for the 
nationals in a total of 16 events. ThIs is hardly the 

record of a losing program. 
Since last year, a number of circumstances 

developed beyond the control of the coach or any 
one person, which have made progress as Il 
team nearly impossible for this season. First of 
all, diving has been eliminated from both the 
men's and women's programs due to inadequate 
facilties. (That could be why the two nationally 
qualifying divers transferred.) Secondiy, four 
swimmers, including two former national 
qualifiers, have been inactive most of the season 
due to injuries. One other scholarship athlete 
dropped out of school. So five out of six swim· 
mers on scholarships are not contributing to this 
year's squad, for reasons not attributable to poor 
coaching. 

It is unfortunate that the swimmers have a 
tough situation to handle this year. But the way 
they have chosen to deal with their problems is 
even more unfortunate, The swimmers have 
complained ad nauseum that recruiting is not 
done whole·heartedly, awarding of scholarships 
is too stringent and a lack of motivation exists in 
the team. They feel a full time coach would 
resolve such problems. 

The coaching staff begins recruiting efforts in 
October. It is ridiculous to suggest that anything 
less than whole·hearted effort is given. I wonder 
if the swimmers are aware that the availability 
of full·ride scholarships was not definite until 
after the due date last year. Therefore, the 
coaching staff could not make a firm com· 
mitment to several athletes who expressed an 
interest in Iowa. 

In regards to the awarding of scholarships, I 
feel that coaches must maintain a fairly high 
standard. It would be abusive to lower the 
standards of awarding scholarships just because 
money is available. 

The most perplexing complaint involves the 
lack of motivation on the team and a reluctance 
to rely on self·motivation, I think the swimmers 
must accept that responsibility. 

A full·tlme coach is not the answer to the swim 
team's problems. Only one Big Ten school 
currently boasts a fuli·time swim coach - it is 
not the criterion for success. As a member of an 
intercollegiate team, each swimmer has a 
responsibility to herself, her teammates and her 
coach. I think it Is time for someone to step 
forward with positive leadership. I frankly am 
suspicious of a thletes on scholarship who are 
quick to lead the dissent, yet have made no 
contribution to the team this year. I would not 
follow such leadership. 

Maybe the swimmers would like to have Donna 
DeVarona as coach. On the other hand, I'm sure 
Deborah Woodside would not mind having Terry 
Caulkins, Cynthia Woodhead, Nancy Hogshead 
and Linda Jazek on her team. 

I think it is time for each swimmer to open 
mouth, remove foot and place that foot back in 
the WI! ter where it belongs. 

Kim Pendery 

Letters to the editor MUST be typed, 
prl'/erably ~riple·spaced, and MUST be .Igned. 
Unsigned leiters will nol be considered lor 
publication . For verl/icatlon, lette" should 
illclude Ihe writer', pholle number, "'hich wIll 
nol be' published , and addreas, whIch will be 
withheld upon request. Th e DI rellerves Ihe rl,hl 
to edit off letters lor len,th and clarfly. 
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Do we, need a 'cQnstitutional convention? 
To the Editor: 

Thank you, Art Small, for doing the smart 
rather than the popular thing and voting against 
the resolution calling for a constitutional con· 
vention to add an amendment mandating a 
balanced federal budget. And may a plague 
descend on those gutless, irresponsible state 
senators who voted for it out of fear that in some 
future re-election campaign they would be 
labeled "pro-ilig government," 

Think about it. Do you really want our modern 
"statesmen" monkeying around with the Con· 
stitution? The possibilities are frightening. To 
get rid of those pesky reporters, they might 
decide to take that "freedom of the press" part 
out. The pro-lifers would no doubt be there, 
trying to force their idea of what morality is on 
the country permanently. The gun lobby will be 
urging delegates to clarify the second amend
ment and get rid of that "well·regulated militia" 

Letters 

phrase that the bleeding hearts are always 
waving in their faces. 

And even if they do resist temptation and keep 
their hands off the Bill of Rights , what effect 
would the proposed amendment really have ? 
With the conservatives screaming about a strong 
defense, the liberals refusing to yield on social 
programs and everyone backing up his or her 
favorite pork barrel project, it is doubtful tha~ 
the Congress will even be able to even sub
stantially reduce, much less eliminate, the 
current deficit. Faced with a constitutional 
mandate, they would have to do one of three 
things : 

- Vote a huge tax increase, thus reducing real 
income, discouraging investment and plunging 
the country into a recession. 

- Do some creative bookkeeping and take 
items such as farm loans out of the expenditures 
column, thus balancing the budget without 
changing the level of spending and taxation. 

- Find some new pretext to have the president 
(declare) a "state of emergency" and create a 
"temporary" deficit until the "crisis" passes. 

The main push to have this amendment passed 
comes not from the grass roots but from 
California Gov. Jerry Brown, who is using it as a 
ploy to attract conservative support in his run to 
become president. Anyone who thinks Brown and 
his cohorts have the people's best interests at 
heart may be in for a rude awakening. 

Paul Levesque 
1110 N. Dubuque, Apt. 7l0A 

'Hats offl' 
To the Editor : 

Hats off to the Iowa Senate! Last Thursday, 
Feb. I, the upper chamber of the Iowa General 
Assembly put Iowa on the road to becoming the 
27th state to call for a constitutional amendment 
requiring a balanced federal budget. By a 
resounding 31-16 vote the Sena te approved a 
resolution that calls upon Congress to write an 
amendment to the U.S. Constitution balancing 
the budget except during times of "national 
emergency." If the Congrell8 falls to do so, the 
resolution asks that a cOllltitutional convention 
be called for the purpose of drawing up the 

amendment. 
Now it is up to the Iowa House of Represen

tatives to give the state's final approval to the 
resolution, something they most surely will do. 

In light of the facts that a balanced budget 
would allow for significant tax cuts and a 
tremendous reduction in inflation, it is truly hard 
to understand the opposition to the resolution of 
such people as Gov . l{ay and Iowa City's own Art 
Small. I can only hope that the rest of our 
nation's leaders are not so insensitive to the 
desires and needs of the country. 

Jnhn Antolik 
S302 Currier 

'Go Hawkeyes!' 
To the Editor : 

In light of the current Iowa Hawkeye 
basketball team's performance, it would seem 
that the fans should demonstrate their support 
by showing their colors - enthusiastically! 

We propose that anyone attending Thursday's 
home game with Michigan State proudly wear 
black and gold. In doing so, this would demon· 
strate to the Hawks thaI we, the fans, appreciate 
the fantastic season they are having. We are all 
proud of their hard work and success, so let's 
show it! Also, wearing the school colors might 
serve to intimidate the Spartans. 

Denver has its Orange Crush, Miami its white 
hankies and Pittsburg has the terrible towel. So 
let's win the Big Ten conference with the backing 
of a tumed-on black and gold crowd! Go 
Hawkeyes! 

Rene Chun 
DOUR Snyder 

Moral catch-22 
To the Editor : 

The case of Linda Eaton provides a rallying 
point for all women - and all women's groups
interested in asserting the family unit, not to 
mention motherhood, as respectable and as a 
social necessity . Despite previous differences, 
all women's groups have a unique opportunity to 
pool their energies to fight for a shared principle. 

Linda exercised her right of choice, a choice 
both the National Organization for Women and 
anti-abortion groups believe in. NOW is, rlghtl)·, 
supporting Linda and her right to nurse her ba by 
during personal hours at work. NOW's in· 
volvement in the case is natural, expected. But it 
would be Ironic, indeed revealing, if those 
women who would deny women the choice of 
abortion fan to support Linda's effort to be both a 
committed mother and a conscientious worker. I 
believe anti-abortion groups have an obligation 
to rally behind Linda because, as a single 
mother, she represents a significant group of 
women who might have reason to choose 
abortion instead of childbirth and motherhood. 

Apparently Linda is the sole breadwinner for 
herself and her son. She should not have to 
depend on chari ty or welfare. To have wanted to 
deny her an abortion and to additionally want to 
deny her, as a single mother, to earn a living at a 
job she was trained fOf, Is to create a moral 
catch-22. Surely, this can't be the position of the 
antl-abortion groups. linda 's case provides a 
way for all women 's groups to unite to fight for 
an eminently democratic principle. 

Don 'l let past debates or rlfla stop us from 
uniting to support Linda. We should take ad· 
vantage of every opportunity to work together to 
put differences aside. In union, we msy all, 
women and men on either side of the abortion 
Issue, learn more about the values we hold in 
common, and that can't be bad, 

Jiff Garzone 
2325 Mayfield Rd. 

'Disgusting!' 
To the Editor 

I have only one comment regarding the 
"American Beauties" picture on the front page 
of the DI (Feb. f) and the corresponding article: 
DISGUSTING AND DEGRADING ! You guY! 
must really be hurting for news. 

Linda Bunten 
908 Westhampton Village 
Coralville 

Misleadiog profile 
To the Ed,tor 

I feel that Nicholas von Hoffman's column <lAG 
Rocky Ever Had Was Money," (01, Feb. 2) gail 
a misleading prOfile of Nelson Rockefeller. 
Nelson Rockefeller'S fortune isn't whal mad! 
him, but was what kept him from filling the 
nation's highest office. 

Von Hoffman should have examined aU the 
facts before attacking this distinguished 
statesman's record. Von Hoffman mentioned 
that Rockefeller was elected governor in aD 
"amusing upper-class tussle," but he failed III 
mention that Rocky appealed enough to !be lIiI 
city Democrats to be elected by 573,000. ADd 
these same people sent him back to office three 
more times, 

His accomplishments more than overshaciOf 
any mJstakes he made whlle he was in office 
During his tenure, New York State University" 
enrollment Increased by over 200,000 student! II 
31 more campuses. Also, he added 50 state para, 
100,000 new housing units, 109 hospitals ani 
nursing homes and 348 sewage threatmd 
plants. But maybe his biggest accomplis_ 
was reducing pollution in the upper Hudson. 1tJ 
far as von Hoffman stating that RockefeUer 1111 
a "gutless pushover ," who was he referring lo
a man who stood up at the 1964 Republicll 
National Convention and amid catcalls, boos II1II 
obscenities, proceeded to smUe and wave oft till 
conservative delegates, proclaiming that Ibis 
was stili a free country? 

Isn't the real gutless pushover von Hcifmll. 
who waits to attack Rockefeller after he dies? ItJ 
Barry Goldwater, victor at the 1964 convenw.. 
recently said, "He should have been p~l' 

Marl<! Jordan 
2210 Burge 

Check suspicion 
To the Editor ' 

A short time ago I had an experience ~ 
may be 0( more than passing interest to 800II 
students. As a graduate student 1 have CCAt 
pleted my course work and compreheJ1lht 
exams for a Ph.D. degree and currently haVl'j 
post-comprehenslve registration while finishllC' 
my dissertation. While attempting to illite I 
purchase at the local K·Mart store by check, I 
was Infomled by the assistant·manager that tIIIif 
do not consider such a registration with tlf 
student 1.0. cllrd valid for the pul'pOlel 
identification. It is an Interesting fact that f(W dII 
payment of an at1ditlonal $12.50 student activitid 
fee the special registration card can be replacel 
by a regula r one, yet the student'. relliatr.ti~ 
status remains the same. I am not aware d 
another merchant in Iowa City who reacts wi 
such suspicion to local bank check" and 1111 
quite Insulted that reaching thia point in 1111 

education that I .hould have to prove to be I 
credit lIabJUty. As a result my money and I it
tend to avoid K·Marl .tores unW they beeUDI 
better informed about the registration policiel d 
the university. 

Richard Schmldl 

The dollar ;s (r 

• Busn 
BY KITTREDGE CHeRRY 
Staff Writer 

Many graduates of the 
College of Business go on 
,ork for lsrge corporati( 
there they may face questi 
like: 

Does the welfare of 
_WIler outweigh the lal 
investments so metim 
required to make cars safe I 
air clean? 

How much should be inves 
In employee safety and c( 
11l'I? 

How bnportant Is truth 
advertising, or in acc,ount~ 

The U1 College of 
Itfers no course on 
problems such as 
although such a course is 
coosIdered. 
"I think basically It's 

bad idea as long as you 
you don 'I teach people to 
good in a three-hour 
said Richard Zecher, 
!he UI College of Business. 
doo't think we cal) teach 
10 be good, but we can 
them to be 
Hopefully, that 's going 
rltional people to make 
decisions, 
"In the broad sense, 

can't be beparated from 
discipline that deals 
human behavior." 

John I Harlow, business 
ministration professor, 
tilat Ibe problem of 
cmnpUcated and touches 
apecls of society. 
"There's 8 101 of 

ethics in everything we 
001 ( don't know of any 
assault on the problem in 
business school. 1 know 
industrial relations people 
very concerned about 
treatment of emlllovees. 
people don't consider 
ethical problem. I 
think the whole orODleln 
KreSS to property an 
one, although it's not 
considered as one. We 
thought of power and 
distribution of power as 
ethical problem, and I 
that's the major 
problem in America 
Harlow said. 

The Habit 0/ Being 
Letters of Flannery '''''ftftft.,'' 
Edited by Sally Fitzgerald 
New York : Farrar, Straus, 
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Business ethics: real world or rhetoric? 
By KITTREDGE CHERRY 
staff Writer 

Many graduates of the UI 
CoOege or Business go on to 
fOrk for large corporations, .e Ibey may face questions 
like: 

Does the welfare of the 
consumer outweigh the large 
investments sometimes 
required to make cars safe and 
alr clean? 

How much should be Invested 
In employee safety and com· 
krt! 

How important Is truth In 
advertising, or in accounting? 

The Ul College of Business 
!fers no course on ethical 
problems such as these, 
although such a course Is being 
considered. 
"I tbink basically it's not a 

bad idea as long as you realize 
you don 't leach people to be 
goOO In a three-hour course," 
said Richard Zecher, dean of 
the UI College of Business. "I 
don'l think we can teach people 
to be good, but we can teach 
tlIem to be thoughtful. 
Hopefully, that's going to lead 
rational people to make ethical 
decisions. 

'1n the broad sense, ethics 
can't be beparated from any 
discipline that deals with 
human behavior." 

John Harlow, business ad· 
ministration professor, agreed 
lhat 1he problem of ethics Is 
crmplicaled and touches all 
a!peCIs or society. 
"There's a lot of implied 

ethics in everything we all do, 
wI I don't know of any direct 
assault on the problem in the 
business school. I know the 
industrial relations people are 
very concerned about decent 
lreatment of employees. Some 
people don't consider that an 
ethical problem. I think It Is. I 
lhink the whole problem of 
access to property is an ethical 
ooe, although it's not generally 
considered as one. We haven't 
thought of power and the 
distribution of power as an 
ethical problem, and I think 
that's the malor ethical 
problem in America today, n 

Harlow said. 

Part of the problem may be 
the trend toward specialization, 
which isolates philosophy into a 
separate department. 

"Every school in both the 
liberal arts and the business 
colleges is concerned with 
problems of philosophy and 
psychology, but we aren ' t 
adequately integrated with the 
philosophy and psychology 
departments," Harlow said. 

Ethics in business is just one 
facet of a deeper problem in 

society. 
"You aren't going to have 

ethical behavior within a 
society that considers character 
irrelevant. All you have to do is 
sit down and watch an evening 
of television and you'll see how 
irrelevant character is in 
society," Harlow said. 
"Essentially the problem is the 
kind of person who is admired in 
our society, and the kind of 
person who is admired is 
superficial. " 

Tho Olily IoworVClw«l Long 

Business teachers and 
students seem to agree that 
some teachers emphasized 
ethics more than others, and all 
discussed it when it related to 
their course. 

"1 can't think of any time 
when ethics was stressed very 
much. There were just times in 
class when something came up 
in the news and we would talk 
about it," said Mark Holman, 
who recently graduated from 
the business school and is now a 

graduate student there. 
Bruce Baker, another recent 

graduate, expressed a different 
doubt. 

"In basic courses you'd 
always hear the rhetoric about 
ethics from your textbooks and 
professors, but a lot of times 
you'd wonder how well it would 
work in the real world," he said. 

The fact that ethics are not 
stressed does not mean profits 
are the only ~081 of aspiring 

motivated direction. They got 
this message across in class," 
Holman said, 

Efficiency, not profit, is the 
central focus of the business 
school, according to Harlow. 

"1 think the business school is 
oriented toward teaching ef· 
fective business procedures," 
Harlow said . "I think ef· 
ficiency, in other words, Is 
generally the core of tbe 
discussion here." 

'In basic courses you'd always hear 
the rhetoric about ethics from your 
textbooks and professors, bu.t a lot of 
times you'd wonder how well it would 
work in the real world.' 

business people. Profit Is a 
necessity in the real world, but 
ethics need not be sacrificed to 
make profits, according to 
auditing professor William 
Kinney. 

"Ethics in the case of auditors 
is really a profit·making ven· 
ture. There 's this need to 
mainlc8in the credibility of the 
profession," Kinney said, ad· 
ding that auditors who are not 
trusted are not hired. 

"We're teaching a broader 
philosophy than just how 
students can make a net profit, 
but a business has to make a 
profit to stay in business," said 
John Kottman, who teaches 
advertising and marketing, 
"We're not here as advocates of 
business. We try to educate the 
students about business in the 
sense of really educating them, 
so they see what they do and 
understand what they do. 

"Although it's a separate 
college, 1 think the business 
college ' has a very liberal 
orientation. Our courses are not 
just narrow business courses, 
but they put business in the 
context of the world." 

Holman said the courses he 
took reflected a shift toward 
social concern in the business 
community. 

"Ten years ago it was very 
profit·motivated, but now it's 
moving in a more social· 

Though many business 
graduates go on to work for big 
corporations, the college is not 
an advocate of business. 

"Before I came here 1 thought 
they were going to tell me, 'You 
golta exploit the workers and 
the only way to do that is to , be 
brutal! ' Instead, they give us a 
whole great big idea and let us 
make up our own minds," ex· 
plalned one industrial relations 
student. "I think they realize 
that not only are these students 
going to be working for com
panies, but they may be 
working for consumer groups, 
too. The professors say, 'Oon't 
limit yourself to big business. 
You can go into government, 
the priva te sector - who 
knows? You might get hired by 
a union. There's nothing wrong 
with that.' ,/ 

Several business students 
said that both sides were 
presented in class. 

"Everything isn't business· 
oriented, but you get inside on 
different ways to look at things. 
We look at it from the business 
point of view and also, because 
we're consumers, we look at it 
from the consumer point of 
view," said TelTY Jacobs, an 
accounting major. 

"They teach both sides," 
added another business st!ldent. 
"They know the world is two
sided and it takes two to tango." 

Revealing ;O'Connor letters better than biography 
By RALPH BERRY 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

The Habit 0/ Being 
Letters of Flannery O'CoMor 
Edited by Sally Fitzgerald 
New York ; Farrar, Straus, Giroux 
pS 

Flannery O'Connor 's life was 
significantly lacking in those details 
that make for rich biography. She 
never became entangled in literary 
politics, Scandal never touched her. 
The three most important elements of 

Books 
her life - her writing, her faith, her 
disease - are three of the most 
private or human experiences . 
Though awaiting the biographer who 
will make engaging prose from this 
life, many readers have questioned 
whether the available material Is 
sufficient for a biography. 

The publica tion of O'Connor's 
letters, The Habit 0/ Being , while not 
answering this question, makes It 
superfluous. O'CoMor's correspon· 
dence - prolific, animated and 
always revealing - richly com· 
)leltJ&ted her and now compensates us 
for much of the social involvement 

made impossible by her health. 
Biography would be only details. In 
the letters we have O'Connor herself. 

FlaMery O'Connor was born in 
Savannah, Ga'J in 1925, moved with 
her family at age 12 to Milledgeville, 
Ga ., graduated in 1945 from the 
Georgia State College for Women and 
attended the School for Writers (now 
Writers Workshop) at the Ul. She 
lived for a short lime at the Yaddo 
colony in New York and with , the 
family of translator Robert Fitzgerald 
in COMecticut before discovering in 
1950 that she was suffering from lupus 
erythematosus - the disease from 
which her father had died a decade 
earlier. With the exception of brief 
trips to universities for readings and 
to hospitals for surgery and tests, she 
lived the remaining 14 years of her life 
confined by her disease to the 
Milledgeville farm. 

In one of her letters O'Connor 
confides to a friend : "Needing people 
badJy and not getting them may turn 
you in a creative direction provided 
you have the other requirements. (My 
father ) needed the people J guess and 
got them .. .! wanted them and didn't. 
We are all rather blessed in our 
deprivations if we let ourselves be, 1 
suppose." 

Flannery O'Connor wanted people 
and was wlthou t doubt pained that she 
could not have easier access to them. 
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Readers who search ber letters for an 
anemic recluse or some gothic 
creation of wisteria and musty lace 
will be startled. Their author Is 
garrulous, bardy, warm and 
ceaselessly entertaining - O'Con· 
nor's letlers are full of anecdotes, 
humorous observations, news of old 
acquaintances, recipes, and long
rqnning jokes - things which in a 
person less isolated would have been 
exhausted in casual conversation. 

Unlike many comic writers , 
O'Connor seems to have made no 
distinction between what she loved 
and what amused her. The most 
frequent object of her humor in her 
letters is her mother, for whom, as 
Fitzgerald explains In her in
troduction, O'COMor had the deepest 
affection and to whom she dedicated 
her first novel, Wise Blood. 

O'Connor had little patience with 
people who were unable to understand 
this coincidence of humor and af· 
fection . In her letters she excoriates 
critics who see in her stories only 
contempt for her characters. She 
often expresses fondness for even the 
most outrageous of them, such as the 
notorious Hulga of "Good Country 
People," whom O'CoMor maintains 
was modeled after herself. In a leiter 
to a friend in Atlanta she argues, 
"anybody that can't love Tarwater, 
there's something wrong with them. I 
find Tarwater distinctly lovable .. . " . 

One of O'Connor's most unusual 

habits was that of striking up lasting 
friendships through the mail. Denied 
access to more conventional means of 
making acquaintances, O'Connor 
would, upon receiving an interesting 
letter, encourage the writer to write 
again, try to arrange a visit and often I 

maintain a correspondence with the 
individual for years. One friend 
maintained that any lunatic could 
write her and receive a reply. 

The most important of these 
friendships was with a woman writer 
known in The Habit of Being as "A," 
who wrote O'CoMor concerning the 
story collection A Good Man is Hard to 
Find in July 1955. O'Connor's response 
begins: "The distance (between us) is 
87 miles but I feel the spiritual 
distance is shorter. JI 

From this beginning a correspOn
dence developed that lasted nine 
years and which now provides us with 
some of the deepest insights into 
O'Connor's character and faith. No 

• one who reads the "A" letters will 
ever again think of O'Connor's 
Catholicism as a secondary part of 
her personality or of her fiction. 

Her last year is marked by letters of 
shorter length, good-natured com· 
plaints about her diminished energy, 
and strangely matter-of·fact requests 
that her Catholic friends pray for her. 
O'Connor's major concern during this 
period is with the completion of her 
last collection of stories, Everylhing 
that Rises Must Converge, and plans 

HANDS 
JEWELERS 

for a next novel, which grow more 
infrequent as her health deteriorates. 

Even during this grim period, 
however, her letters are often playful 
and entertaining. 

"By now 1 know all the student 
nurses who 'want to write ' - if they 
are sloppy & inefficient & can't make 
up the bed, that's them - they want to 
write. 'Inspirational stuff I'm good 
at,' said one of them. 'I just get so 
taken up with it [ forget what I'm 
writing.' " 

Flannery O'Connor died Aug. 3, 
1964, at Piedmont Hospital in Atlanta. 
Her death deprived us of a talent 
perhaps still not at the peak of its 
powers, and despite her affinnation to 
the contrary, it Is difficult to see any 
blessing in such deprivation. But 
there is a great blessing in the things 
she left us. We have her novels, 
stories, essays, rich letters. In 
Savannah we can see the un· 
pretentious row house where she was 
born. Georgia College in Milledgeville 
has a room containing assorted 
personal belongings and her 
manuscripts. If you're polite, her 
mother will show you O'CoMor's 
room at the farm and where she 
worked. And I am told that if you 
drive four miles outside of 
Milledgeville on Highway 441 north at 
a certain hour of the afternoon, you 
can still see the last of the peacocks. 

Book courtesy of Prairie Lights 
Books. 
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25 ..................... 26 ....... ...... .. ...... 11 .. .. ... , .. ...... .... 211 ...... ...... ....... .. . 
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'PrInt Mme, IICIdrea Ir phone number below. 

Name , ...... ,' .. .... ......... ... .... ... ....... ....... ..... , ... ... . Phone .... , .... ....•.• 

Addren ... .. " ....... , .... " ........ " .. ... ,' , .. ... , .... ...... ... , City " ..... ..... ..... . . 

Dial 353-6201 Zip .... .... .. .......... , 

To flpre cOlI multiply the number 01 world · including address 
and/or phone number,times the appropriate nile Biven below. 
Cost equals (number 01 words) x (rate per word), MInIm_1CI1. 
words, $3.40. 

1 • 1 days"."." ... " .. " .. " .. ". 34c per word 
5 days .. " .. " •. """ .... "".,,. ,,; 38c per word 
Send completed ad blank wilh 
check or money order, or stop 

10 dlY1_ .. _." ... _" .... " .... ,,_.,,48c per word 
30 days_"_,, __ .,, .. _, __ 11.02 per word 

n..o.IIy....... . 
lllC-.nk ....... C ...... 

in our office.: __ oIC .... MIIIIIoR 
. Iowa CIIy 5ZM2 

Th~ Dall, Iowan 
Needs your Help 

Be a Candidate for S.P.1. 
student seats. 
Pick up petitions for S.P.I. in Room 
111 Communications Center 

I Two 2-year terms 
• Three 1-year terms 

Student PubllClitlon, Inc. is the 
governing body of the Dally Iowan. 
Petitions must be received by 4 pm, 
Tues., February 13. 
Election will be held Feb. 27 

, 

QUESJI0tiS ABO~T~'f 
ACADEMIC RULES 
AND REGULATIONS 

The Liberal Arts Advisory • 

Office has an extension 
which offers evening and 
weekend hours. 

I 
For advice concerning: 

-Degree requirements within the , 
College of Liberal Arts 

-Deadline schedules 
-Add-drop regulations 
-Pass-fail regulations 
-All academic requirements of the 

College of Liberal Arts. 

. 
Location: The office is off the North end of 
Burge Hall lobby. (35)3-3885 
Hours: M, T, W, Th 12-7; Fri 12-3; Sun. 3-7 

.' 
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HALLOWIIN - A here-he-comes-to-get-you scarer by John 
Carpentar In which a primitively psychopathic murderer returns 
to his hometown of Haddonfield, III., to wreak havoc again. Ylpes. 
The Astro. 

WATERIHIP DOWN - A classlly done animated version of the 
novel about rabbits by Richard Adams. The Englert. 

CALlI'ORNIA IUITI - Two of these lour Nell Simon one-acts 
are a cut above mediocrity. The other two are a cut below. The 
lowi. 

ICE CAITLEI - It looks from a distance like a sob story, but It 
turns out to be a surprisingly subtle eccount of a young girl's leap 
to blgtlme Imateur Ice skating. The girl, played by Lynn-Holly 
Johnson, Is from Waverly, Iowa, and the 111m contains tile 
memorable line, "Not everybody who Isn't from Waverly, Iowa, Is 
a complete shit. " Think about It. Cinema II. 

PINOCCHIO - Vintage Walt Disney animation with Jimlny 
Cricket as "The Cricket." Cinema II . 

CAMPUS MOVIES 
All campus movies are showing at the Union unless otherwise 

noted. 
WILL SUCCE .. IPOIL ROCK HUNTER? (1957) - Your 

guess Is as good as ours. Tonight at 7. 
IHOW PEOPLE (1928) - Silent 111m with Marlon Davies, 

William Randolph Hearst's favorite actress. Tonight at 9. 
ALICE ADAMI (1935) - Katharine Hepburn plays a social 

climber who Is pulled back to earth by Fred MacMurray, Fred's 
enough to bring anybody down. Directed by George Stavens. Fri
day and Saturday at 7:15 p.m. 

THE AMERICAN I'RIEND (1977) - One 01 the few IIIms we've 
seen In the last lew yaars that Is genuinely new and different. 
Directed by Wlm Wender., Dennie Hopper Is effective In a 
character part. Friday and Saturday at 9 p.m. 

SATURDAY NIOHT FEVER (1977) - With John Travolta. Fri
day, Saturday and Sunday at 7 and 9: 15 p.m. 

COPS (1922) and liVEN CHANCES (1925) - Two Buster 
Keaton sllents. Friday and Saturday at 11 :15 p.m. 

LITTLE WOMIN (1933) - The Louisa May Alcott book 
brought to the screen with Katharine Hepburn and Joan Bennett. 
Sunday at 1 and 3 p.m. • 

PADRE PADRONE (1977) - Well-regarded work by Pl olo and 
Vittorio Tavlanl. Sunday at 7 and 9 p.m. 

PICKPOCKET (1959) - A crook's IIIe Is examined by Robert 
Bresson, who pushes austere to the edge of boring. Monday and 
Tuesday at 7 p.m. 

KIIS OF DEATH (1947) and PICKUP ON IOUTH STREET 
(1950) - A Richard Wldmark double bill . The first was written by 
Ben Hecht, the most facile screenwriter 01 his era, and the second 
was directed by Sam Fuller, who Is anything but austere and 
never boring. Monday and Tuesday at 8:45 p.m. 

V'enus probes spot 
odd 'chemical fires' 

FOUR SONI (1928) - An early 111m by John Ford. Big deal. 
Wednesdey at 7 p.m. 

ILOOD OF A POET (1930) and TESTAMENT OF ORPHEUS 
(1959) - Two by Cocte8u. Wednesday at 9 p.m. 

BAAS AND CLUBS 
MAXWELL'I - II return to '60s rock 'n' roll will overtake the 

place tonight Ihrough Saturday in tha lorm at The Shllkera. Yash, 
yeah, yeahl 

SANCTUARY- Tonight, ExprlMO will entertain with fine jazz. 
Chicago folksinger ClncIJ Manpen takes the stage Friday and 
Saturday. (No IIva music Sunday.) 

THE MILL - Ron HIIIII, virtuoso guitar player, solos tonight. 
Friday and Saturday, Swinton and Thompeon return lor Iolk 
music. 

IRONMEN INN - Footl_ continues tonight through Satur
day with more Top 40, disco and requests from the audience. 

DIAMOND MIL'S - Making their first appearance at this bar, 
P.I.R. Country will deliver caw Friday and Saturday. Give 'em a 
try. 

OAII'S - Tonight through Saturday It·s a new sound In 
country-rock with The O,..t PI.IM I.net. Foot-stompln', no 

, ,qoubt. 

By BILL CONROY and LIZ NIELSEN 

Politidans linked to Moro death 
ROME (UPI ) - Parliament 

Wednesday called an urgent 
debate on allegations that two of 
its members and a man "with 
links to the Vatican" 
engineered the assassination of 
former Premier Aldo Moro. 

In another action, an investi
gating magistrate ordered a 
reporter arrested for not saying 
aU he knew about the case. 

Leaders of aU parliamentary 
parties agreed Wednesday to 

hold a joint meeting of the 
Chamber of Deputies interior 
and defense committees Friday 
to debate allegations by the 
magazine L'Es"r~s.q() about the 
Moro case. 

Moro was kidnapped and 
kiUed last sprin? 

The bombshell magazine 
report came at a time when 
Premier designate Giulio An
dreotti is trying to give Italy its 
41st post-Fascist government. 

MOUNTAIN VIEW, Calif. 
/UPI! - The Pioneer probes of 
Venus found what may be 
strange "chemical fires" on the 
planet's hellish surface, project 
scientists reported Wednesday. 

As two of the probes dropped 
through the thick atmosphere 
on the night side of Venus, in
struments observed an unex
pected glow which intreased as 
they neared the surface Dec. 9. 

The space agency said tha t 
evidence of various sulfur 
compounds near the surfaee 
"suggests that the mysterious 
glow could come from 'chemi
cal fires' on the surface or in the 
very hot and dense lower at
mosphere near the surface ." 

"The 'fires' would be fueled 
by reactions involving th~ 
sulfur compounds," the agency 
said in releasing the early 
scientific findings from the 
multi-spacecrart mission to 
Earth's nearest planetary 
neighbor. 

Scientists said another possi
ble explanation was that the 
glow could have been produced 
from heated or electrically 
charged surfaces of the probes 
themselves. 

In addition to five spacecraft 
that probed the Venusian at
mosphere, another craft, 
Pioneer Venus I, is orbiting the 
planet. 

Pioneer project manager 

t 'harles Hall said at a news 
conference a t the Ames Re
search Center that the satellite 
was in its 65th swing around 
Venus and most of its scientific 
ins truments were functioning 
"the way we want them to." 

The orbiter had trouble last 
week poin ting toward a refer
ence star for orientation, but 
Hall said engmeers were trying 
various techniques to work 
around the problem. 

He sa id two instruments, a 
heat-measuring infrared radi
ometer and an ultraviolet 
radtation analyzer, were show
In/( unexplained voltage drops. 
He said engineers were getting 
arnund the problem by turning 
the lIlstruments off and on. 

"In /(eneral, everything is 
workin/( very good," Hall said. 

Other major findings from the 
atmospheric probes included: 

More evidence supporting 
the Idea that the planet's hot 
atmosphere and 847 degree 
I'ahrenheit surface heat are 
paused by a "runaway green
house effet·t." 

The discovery of far more 
primordial argon and neon in 
the Venus a tmosphere than 
expected. 

- The fact that Verlus' clouds 
c'ome in three well-defined . 
layers and seem to result from 
sulfur-hydrogen-oxygen reac
tions. 

Rosalynn Carter testifies on mental health 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A 

poised and well-versed 
Rosalynn Carter, giving the 
first congressional testimony 
from a president's wife in more 
than 30 years, asked the Senate 
Wednesday to adopt the 
proposals of her mental health 
commission. 

Sen. Edward Kennedy, 0-
Mass., one of her husband's 
chief rivals for national political 
influence and chairman of the 
health subcommittee, answered 
by quoting "a great American 
who said, 'you can depend on it.' 

That reference to President 
Carter - whose national health 
insurance proposal has been 
attacked by Kennedy - ended 

90 minutes of testimony about 
the 117 recommendations made 
by the President's Commission 
on Mental Health. Ra'lBlynn 
Carter is honorary chai,r
woman. 

Kennedy said he expects 
legislation would pass early this 
session on revising the finan
cing of some of the federal 
mental health programs as 
requested by the first lady. 

Eleanor Roosevelt was the 
last first lady to testify before' 
Congress when she spoke about 
migration of American workers 
to defense plants in 1942. 

Sen. Jennings Randolph, 0-
W.Va., a member of the sub
committee and a New Deal 
congressman, said he "vividly" 

remembered Roosevelt. 
"She had a shrill voice and 

you're here today with a soft 
voice but you both had the same 
quality a commitment to 
helping people," he saId. 

At one point, Carter drew a 
chuckle from Kennedy by 
saying she was not there to 
discuss "the pros and cons of 
various national health in
suranc(' proposal," deleting 
from Iwr text till' IIhscrv,ltlOn 
that ." understand sueh a 
discussion is shaping up." 

[)isputing Kennedy on only 
one point, the first lady said, 
contrary to his assertion that 
federal research in the field has 
grown, its value has been cut in 
half by inflation . 

('arter said one way of 
removing the stigma of "mental 
affliction," as she called it, was 
for prominent persons with such 
troubles to speak out, "letling 
pellple in this country know it's 
all right to be mentally ill." 

Carter disagreed with a 
suggestion by Sen. Claiborne 
Pell , O-R.I. , that American 
competitiveness may cause 
sudl hl~h rates of rnental illness 

t'stlllluled at 10 per cent of the 
pupulatlon at any given time. 

She sHid better reporting is 
the ('a use r or the high incidence, 
\Jut agreed with Pell's assertion 
that " flower children" who are 
now accepted would have been 
institutionalized 30 years allo, 

Organic·Produce 
IS BACK 

New Pioneer's Co-op 
Mon_ & Thurs. - 10 am-8 pm 
Tues., Weds" & Fri. 10 am-6 pm 

Sat. 9 am-6 pm 
Sun-closed 

·grown In organically enriched soil witI' 

22 South Van Buren 
east of the civic cenler 

WHERE THERE'S A HELPFUL SMILE 

A girl and lier 
cow make it to 
the fair without 
cooking, baking 

Debbie C .. al of rur.1 
Ca~, 10 •• , •• an' .llowN 
to enter Ihlt Angulln U"eetock 
competition .t the Jon.1 
Count, F.lr I ... ,a.r beuUM 
Ihe h.dn't 1110 entered • 
cooking or biking protect. Her 
.t.p .. ther protMtecl .. I the 
.a" '0 U.S. Agriculture 
8ecret.ry lob IIrgllnd .nd 
no. Debbie .nd her co. Ire 
back In. 

The Art Education Area of 
The UnlvelSlt of Iowa will off., 

fot Qges 8·18 
eight sessions begin FebruQty 17 
for registration ana 
more rnformatlon call 353-6577 

ALL PANASONIC TV'S ON SALEI 
CT·218 COLOR PlOT 

, ~ ' ... ,~ ... , "1' 
.,10 ~ .. ... 

12" Diagonal Col« Pof1IbIt INII .. II Col«Pllot Ind .... QutnIrta 
II In-Line Plctura Tube 
24.5 kV 100% aoUd·.tate Ie cha .. I •• COIQfPllot autOTllic color conlrol. 
Pan.lock AFT. "Oulck-on" plctur. tube Panlbrlt. control Whit."... 
enhlncer. Lighled ~h.nnellndleaIQf . Oellch.ble VHf dlPO~ and UHF lOop 
anlenn ... CATV IMa.ler anlanna conneclor. White or charOlll' gray 
polystyrene cabinet Wnh peraonal .. rpnona. t3',,' (H) x 18 .... (W). 15~' 

(OJ 

27t" SAVE 50" 

WOODBURN SOUND \ 
TV Department 

400 Hlghl.ncI Ct, 33 .. 7547 

SMOKED HAM 

MORRELL 99 SHANK ~ 
PORTION LB 

HY VEE SMOKED 
SLICED $1 29 BACON LB 

IN EVERY AISLE PORK SHOULDER BLADE HY VEE SMOKED 
227 KIRKWOOD 

FIRST AVE & ROCHESTER 
IOWA CITY 

• LANTERN PARK PlAZA 
CORALVILLE 

BOSTON 
ROAST 

SLICED MEATS 9 
30l 4 ¢ LB 

BLATZ 
BEER 
lZ-lZ OZ CANS 

HY VEE 
POTATO 
CHIPS 

CHARMIN POTATOES 83¢ 
BATHROOM 1-1D_Ll,_1A8_--...-_~ 

TISSUE DOLE 1I24 
BANANAS 

1"1 1111:\.\ 

"
)'\l.' ~( 

I 

.,. .. .' 

only 79! 
WITH EVERY $5 PURCHASE 

BOl\l'S VALl 'F TillS \\1-11\ 

2 Pc. OUp 

'u "urth ... N~'Cf".rv 
/"Ion Ilmll 

C I TV 

BANQUET . 11 oz. 
FROZEN DINNERS lICIt 

DEL MONTE 
CATSUP 2402 

RED 
GRAPEFRUIT 

lfOIl $1 49 
EACH 

59' PILLSBURY HUNGRY JACK 6ge 
PANCAKE MIX 2 LIIOX 

STRONGHEART 
DOG FOOD 15314 OZ 18~ 

OPEN 7 am • 11 pm HY VEE AU GRATIN OR 
SCALLOPED POTATOES 

Saven Days A Weak ~~~~~.........., 

AD EFFECTIVE FEB. 7-13 SALMON 15Yr oz. '1 39 

SKONDRA'S 
ICE CREAM 

1ft GALLON 

HY VEE 
MARGARINE 

L8 STICKS 

7 UP 
OR 

SQUIRT 
32 OZ BOTTLE 
PUJS DEPOSIT , 

25¢ 
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Monday 

February 19 

ashington's Birthday 

SALE 
Watch for 01 

Ad Su plement the 19th 
IIII J rep . 

11 STEPHEN ~EDG ES 
siaff Writer 

Proposed dorm rate mCI:"ealq 

and a bill that would 
dle administrative powers 
!be Hawkeye yearbook to 
l!PUate governing body 
~te discussion at 
Student Senate meeting, 

The donn rate 
which were proposed at 
Thursday 's senate me,etlrlal 
ca1Ied for a 5.l per cent 
f« each double room, 
lIJ8gested tha t single 
Illes would be higher and 

State Dept. 
says Israel 
used tortu 

WASHINGTON (U P!) -
State Department's 
buman rights report 
Israelis have sometimes 
tured Palestinians in the 
cupied territor ies, it 
learned Wednesday. I 
denies the aUegationa. 

The report says the 
between Israel itself 
lItman rights are scr1Jpulowllj 
obaerved, and the 
Arab territories, where they 
oot, "can only be resolved in 
conled of a final peace 
tlement with Israel's 
bors ." 

'!be rights report on 
lJl(lof 115 swnmaries 
Senate Foreign' 
Committee last week, 
leaked to Israeli reporters 
made it available to UPI. 

The whole 700-page report 
rlIeduled to be released 
Ibis week. 

White House press ... (~r .. Ulno 

Jooy PoweU sa.id he did 
Ihink President Carter had 
tbereport. He cautioned 
drawing conclusions 
leaked fragments of a 
document. 

The key section -
~rbnent pokesnlBn 
ding Carter also read 
repocters after the leak 
become known - says: 
"Allegations about 

III! of torture, including 
cbological and physical 
sures and instances of 
by Israeli officials during 
terrogation of Arab 
suspects have been publlcll~ 
widely ... 
"Nabl in occupied 1,.,.,riln,NJ 

lei !be West ~ank and 
Strip) .. , continue to aUege, 
~blicly and prlva tely, 
mistreatment of detainees is 
syslematic practice. 

''The accumulation of 
ports, some from 
sl.utes, makes it appear 
instances of mistreatment 
occurred. " 

HOOding Carter noted 
report concludes only that 
have been "instances" 
mistreatment, and does 
endorse claims of "systerna~lcl 
abuse. 

According to the Wa:shlJilgtoj 
POll , which quoted c1aissifile\ 
Stale Deparbnent 
eli interrogators have sub,ject:e\ 
Palestinians in the 
~rritories to beatings, 
IOOcks, refrigeration, 
sleeplessness and "ext 
rrrms of sexual sadism." 

The part of the report 
lVailable to U PI also 
lltat "Israeli troops and 
pollce used excessive force 
quelling demonstrations 
restoring order." 
"These did not reflect 

policy or the government 
brael," it says, but ra tiler 
lCtions or over-zealous 
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Senate to discuss dorm rate increases 
'Y STEPHEN HEDGES 
sial! Writer . 

Proposed donn rate Increues 
I!Id a bill tha t would transfer 
the admlnlstraUve powers of 
the Hawkeye yearbook to a 
leP8I'ate governing body wID 
dominate discussion at tonight's 
SlUdent Senate meeting. 

The dorm rate increases, 
rhlch were proposed a t last 
Thursday's senate meeting, 
called for a 5.1 per cent Increase 
f« each double room, and 
JUUested that single room 
rites would be higher and triple 

State Dept. 
says Israel 
used torture 

WASHINGTON (UP) - The 
state Department's annual 
buman rights report says 
Israelis have sometimes tor
\lJred Palestinians in the oc
cupied territo'ries, it was 
learned Wednesday. [srael 
denies the allegations. 

The report says the contrast 
between Israel itself, where 
burnan rights are scrupulously 
obIerved, and the occupied 
Arab territories, where they are 
not, "can only be resolved in the 
cooled of a final peace set
tlement with [srael's neigh· 
borS." 

The rights report on Israel, 
!XIe of 115 swnmaries sent to the 
Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee last week, was 
leaked to Israeli reporters who 
made it avalJable to UPI. 

The whole 700.page report is 
dleduled to be released later 
IIIis week. 

White House press secretary 
Jody Powell said he did not 
Ihink President Carter had seen 
tile report. He cautioned against 
drawing conclusions from 
leaied fragments of a large 
tklcwnent. 

The key section - which 
department spokesman Hod· 
ding Carter also read to 
reporters after the leak had 
become known - says: 

"Allegations about routine 
\Ie of torture, Including psy
chological and physical pres
sures and instances of brutality 
by Israeli officials during in
terrogation of Arab security 
suspects have been publicized 
Jidely ... 

"Arabi in occupied territories 
Itt !be West !lank and Gaza 
Strip) ... continue to allege, both 
publicly and privately, the 
Illlstreatment of detainees is a 
systematic practice. 
"The accumulation of re

ports, some from credible 
soorces, makes it appear tha t 
instances of mistreatment have 
0CtUrred.' , 

Hoddlng Carter noted the 
Itp(Wt concludes only that there 
have been " instances" of 
rm,treatment, and doe not 
el.torse claims of "systematic II 
abuse. 

According to the Washington 
POll, which quoted classified 
state Department cables, Isra
eH interrogators have subjected 
~lestinians in the occupied 
Itrritories to beatings, electric 
shocks, refrigeration, forced 
deeplessness and "utreme 
fltmS of sexual sadism." 

The parI of the report made 
available to UPI also charges 
tIIIt "Israeli troops and border 
police used excessive force in 
quelling demonstrations and 
ratorlng order." 

"These did not reflect the 
policy of the government of 
!nel," It says, but rather the 
Ictions of over-zealous officials. 

room rotes lower than the 
proposed Increase. 

"We are trying to find out 
more information on it right , 
now," said Donn Stanley, 
Student Senate president. 
Stanley explained that the 
proposed rate Increases as 
presented to the senate were 
vague, and he expected the 
administra tion would supply 
the senate with more specific 
figures. 

"We are in a tough position," 
Stanley said when asked about 
the senate's stand on the rate 
increases. "We wiU obviously 
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say It is tough to afford the room 
rates, but with the economy the 
way It is, we do not have much 
of a place to barter from." 

Stanley said he did not think 
the ra te increases were 
unreasonable and said the 
senate would object to any 
unjustified Increases. 

Mitchel Livingston, director 
of Residence Services, declined 
to quote the exact rate in
creases for each unit until the 
figures were received by the 
Associated Residence Halls, but 
he did Indicate that any in-

by Garry Trudeau 

Postscripts 
Meetings 

8odyworll will be the topic of today's Brown Bag Lunch at 
WRAC, 130 N MadiSon. Ana Elsbach of the Hera collective will 
present the program beginning at 12:10 p.m ..... young Singles of 
America Chapter 103 (ages 22-35) will meet at the D .. elwood 
from 6-8 p.m For Information call 337-2655 or 351-5090 ..... The 
Studeot Producer. Anoelltlon will meet at 6:30 p.m. In Its office 
In the Activities Center of the Union. All Interested people are In
vited 10 attend ... Chl Alphl Clmpu. Mlnratrl .. will meet at 7 p.m. 
tn the Upper Room at Old Brick. Everyone Is welcome ..... The 
Hawkeye Area Chapter of the Am.rle.n Dllbet .. AlIOClltion will 
hold Its monthly meeting I the Iowa City Recreation Center at 
7:30 p.m. The tOPIC WIll be ''ball~ skin card," For Information COIT
tael Eleanor Doling, '338-2537. 

Programs 
Chris Roy, professor of art and art history, will discuss the 

tredltlonal cont.xt of Moulec:ulptur. and show films of this tribe 
and lis art at 7 p.m. in El09 Art Building ... .. Thls is the very last 
week to see Ace_Ionl, 1877-1878 at tha Musaum of Art. 

Opportunities 
Nominations are now open for the Ad. Loul.. a.ll.rd 

OIUlf'tation.Y •• r Flliowahip Program. Sponsoring departments 
and programs should send nominations to Dean Charles Mason 
at tha Graduate College before March 23 .. ... AII organizations and 
departments scheduling evenls tor Perent. WMllend (April 6-7) 
that would like their actiVities publicized In the schedule of events 
that Is mailed to all parents should contact Paul McAndrew. 354-
4147, or leav. a message at the Student Associations office, 353-
5461 . before Feb. 14 .. ... Are you from an 11Iotic tlr-I.a, pIKe? 
Would you like to speak to Helen's geography class? Cali LINK 
first, at 353-5465. 
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Happy Hours 
5:00-7:00 

carry-out kegs 

HELP DESTROY 
A FAMILY 

TRADITION. 

it National Comml1l8.lor 
Prevention 01 Child Abuse. 
Box 2866. Ch,cago. III 60890. 

The Very Best in live Rock & Roll 

TONIGHT 

SHAKERS 

$1 Pitchers 
All Night 

creases would deviate only 
sllghUy from the 5.1 per cent 
figure given at Jast Thursday's 
senate meeting. 

The senate will also discuss a 
bUi the t would tr ansf er the 
administrative powers of the 
Hawkeye yearbook from the 
yearbook's present steering 
committee to an appointed 
board of governors. The !loard 
would consist of student, faculty 
and administration members. 

"Ever since we got the 
yearbook off the ground we 
have had a rough time getting 

funding for It," Stanley said. "It 
was pretty dependent on senate 
funding and the Collej{iate 
Associations Council (CAC)." 
BpI Stanley indicated that 
student interest and yearbook 
sales are up this year, and said 
that passage of the proposed bill 
would help establlsh the 
yearbook's future . 

Stanley also said that senate 
members and the CAC will be' 
meeting soon to decide on the 
allocation of mandatory student 
activity fees, which will be 
increasing with tuition. 

$1 Night 
$1. Pitchers 
every Thurs. 

All Night Long 

7:30 pm - 2 am lues - Sat 
223 East Washington 
Iowa City 

GRAND PRIZE ==:-n-...... ......... c.tw..~ .~ 
., de,. end 4 1UfW"t,ofll 04 ~ ...... oocy
,.nc,. .......... ~I~rlDu .... 
In. elrfwelO _mi. A. . 1'.,.. ......... .,1 
""....,d ...... 1tu115OCI...tt1 

10 SECOND PRIZE 
DISNEY WORLD 
VACATIONS FOR 2 

10 THIRD PRIZE 
DISNEYLAND 
VACATIONS FOR 2 
S de.,..,.. 1 NiINIec 0..,. ... ,... Thl M-.c 
1UnfIOMI ....... f'IIIUNIlffp ...... u. 
A ..... c. . ,.,...~' .... DII~,. 
land ...... II:It~ .. ~ .. tldlloR 
........ lNnIIMI ..... AOO~I 

10 FOURTH PRIZE 
LASVEOAS 
VACATIONS FOR 2 
:I d.,. .... '""_ .. tM ........... ....... 
• .... It~fOUI'Id .......... IO ... v..-. 
....... luaury ............ , =, cMtI-., ........... v., ...... .... 
pILI. t1GO .. 

NO PURCHASE REQUIRED 

TAC~~~~';~ ~~ 
Hwy e WHt, Corllvllle ~ 

Mummenach.nz 
To watch a pertormance by Mumm~lCh.nz II to e'
perlence one 01 the molt extraordinary .."nlngl In 
theater. The Swlu mime-mask the.ter t,k .. you on • 
Journey Into lanl •• y that turnl the 111g. Into. world In
h,blted by both man and be .. t. Funny and profound, 
thll mime company I, I.cellent Ilmlly .ntertllnm~l. 

WtdnHdl, Februlry 21,8 pm 
UI Iludentl 55. ~ . 3, 2. 1 
Nonltudentl J(, 6, 5, ~. 3 

t Ink, ", .. r Iii " tb I ..... y. '" nft' IU'" pliloM HUt twor 4»41kori ..... Of· 
011 I hr l "" I'nll, .1' 10""', In ... Utr. '0"'" nu •. lu ... ". ..... call 
I !l1JU..t7t tt4 "'l.lu ... . ' Ilr "'" ..... pitlIM' f IN IU·"". 

BURGER PALACE 

EVlrybldy 10VII 
Burg_ Pallce 

121 Iowa AV,9. 

ietySeries 

P ..... rvatlon H.II -Iuz .. nd 
The plo,,", 01 '"" Orlean, Jon. P'IMtVaiion Hall Jan eand. 
return. to Mincher AUditorium tor It. third In.ptrtng performance. 
Thfte cr •• tI~ mulletanl ar. happy ~pte who make I CQncen 
a rich , unique experklnce· In affirmation of the Yltallty of Jan. 

Saturday Feb,ulry 24. 8 pm 
Don1 deitY! TIc~ot' or. Mlling quickly. 

UI Itudenll ~3-iO'~. I.SO. 1.00 
Non'tud.nt.~~~. 3.SO. 3.00 

Utdtr tuur tirkrt. toda,.. Wrilr or plM>M HlMhu "tldilor ..... 10. Of. 
ncll'. T .... Unf""nil,. or low • . luw. CI.,.. low. UtO, tow. rnWto .... ull 
1·100-171-64$8. 10 ... (.it, ",Ii""" pit..,. cal' '5)",61$5. 

Friday & Saturday 
The New 

9':00-1:30 , 

ENOCH SMOKY 
Featuring Dick Douglas & Billy Janey 

Rock, Blues, Roll at it Best! 

THE MOODY BLUE 
1200 S. Gilbert Ct. 

I 

more advanced audio from ADVANCED AUDIO: 

DAVID & GOLIATH 
the invisible speaker system 

that brings illusion closer to reality 

VISONIK-DAVID 502 
Satellite Speakers 

plus 

$42500 

M & K GOLIATH II 
Sub-Woofer 

Small enough to fit in the palm of your hand, the DAVID 502 
speakers disappear in even the smallest rooms, leaving only the 
realistic illusion of music in your room. Coupled with the M 8. K 
GOLIATH II Sub·woofer (which can be disguised as an end table), the 
DAVID 8. GOLIATH systems offen pin-point imaging, superb ac· 
curacy of all frequencies, plus the advantage of being invisible. It has 
been our most popular speaker system for two years. Find out why. 

338-9383 10 East Benton 

WHERE MUSIC IS A WAY OF LIFE 



'''' I-The Dell, lawen-lowe City. lowe-Thllr.e,. 'ebrue" e, ,.7. . 

Wounded UPI student 
reporter on critical list 

LITILE ROCK (UPI) _ Reporter Judy , porary basis to assist in coverage of the 
Danielak of United Press International, shot in Arkansas Legislature. She had been working 
the head while driving home from her office, since mid-January with a reduced course load 
was listed in critical condition and in a coma at UALR. 
Wednesday at a local hospital. Police reports of the Tuesday night shooting 

Police said they had nothing but "dead ends" were sketchy, but officers said Danielak was 
in the case and no motive for the Tuesday night shot once in the head while driving on Inter
shooting. state 40 toward Little Rock Air Force Base, 

Friends and family members said the 21- where she and her husband live. 
year-old legislative reporter, a student at the The reporter's car veered off the road and 
University of Arkansas' Little Rock campus, crashed Into a utility pole, police said. She was 
had received "hate mail" and threats for found by a Pulaski County deputy who stopped 
several months because of editorials she for what he thought was an auto accident. 
authored while editor of the college's student Authorities and ambulance atendants did not 
newspaper. But there has been no evidence realize Danielak had been shot until x ·rays 
connecting the shooting with these incidents. taken at the hospital showed a large caliber 

"I guess I've arrived," Danielak told her bullet lodged in her brain, police said. 
parents last semester. "I'm beginning to get 
hate mail." "Right now we just don 't know what has 

taken place," said police spokesman Wayne 
Eddy. "On a freakish thing like this, we just 
don't know." 

Friends said later while Danielak was 
working alone at the college newspaper office, 
a student burst into the Forum newsroom, 
threatened her and said editorials about a black 
campus group should be stopped. 

Eddy said investigators weren't even clear 
whether the bullet was fired from outside the 
car or from the inside. She was presumably 
alone on her way home. 

") think the way he said it was, there could be 
some trouble if this kind of thing happens 
again," said Steve Brewer, a coltpYUlist on the 
Forum at the time. Danielak underwent surgery Tuesday night 

at Baptist Hospital and lapsed into a coma 
during the night. She was breathing with the 
help of a respirator, her husband said. 

"Three or four of the people in the office 
started locking the door when they were there 
and really took it seriously," he said. "J udy 
took it seriously. -She was pretty scared by it." Leonard Granato, chairman of the jour

nalism department at UALR, said, "Of all the 
students I've known, and this goes back 10 
years, she was the friendliest, most innocent
r don't think she had an enemy in the world." 

Brewer said other reporters and had received 
similar hate mail and the threats were con

I:sidered by some to be nothing but idle threats. 
.• Danielak had been hired by UPI on a tern· 

Report says Rockefeller aide 
panicked, delayed getting help 

NEW YORK (UPI) - The 
paniNtricken research aide 
who was with Nelson Rockefell
er when he suffered his fatal 
heart attack waited an hour 
before calling pOlice and 
paramedics, the New York 
Times reported Wednesday. 

The newspaper , citing 
"sources close to the Rockefell
er family," said the former vice 
president and four-time 
governor suffered his heart 
attack at 10: 15 p.m. Friday, 
Jan. 26 - an hour earlier than 
claimed in the official family 
account. 

Although the new report 
raised new qUestions about 
Rockefeller 's death, family 
spokesman Hugh Morrow could 
not be reached for comment. 

Megan Marshack, the 25-
yearo()ld staff aide at Rockefel
ler's side when he died, refused 
to answer reporter's questions 
when she emerged about 1 p.m. 
Wednesday from her midtown 
Manhattan apartment just 
down the street from the 
Rockefeller brownstone. 

Dressed in a silver gray fur 
coat and a head scarf, Mar
shack walked to a waiting cab 
with a doorman, smiling falnUy 
when reporters approached her. 
She said only, "Excuse me," 
when one reporter opened her 
cab door . 

The Times quoted one source 
88 saying Marshack had placed 
a frantic call - at 10: 15 p.m. or 
shortly afterward - to Pon
chitta Pierce, a close friend and 
neighbor In her apartment 
house, telling her of Rockefel
ler's attack. 

The Times ' source said that 
Pierce got her doorman to 
summon Rockefeller 'S chauf
feur to the Rockefeller town
house, where he was later found 
by medical teams and police. 

Pierce, the 35-yearo()ld co-host 
of a SUnday morning WNBC-TV 
show aimed at elderly people, 
~ unavailable for coment. Co
host Joe Michaels and co
workers said she had not 
mentioned being with Marshack 
or Rockefeller, 

Morrow told the Times that 
chauffeur Lonnie Wilcher drove 

Rockefeller to the townhouse 
about 9 p.m. the night he died, 
then parked around the corner 
in front of another Rockefeller 
property. 

Rockefeller then phoned 

Marshack and asked her to 
come to the townhouse. She 
arrived minutes later, dressed 
in a black evening gown, to 
work on a modem art book with 
him . 

••••••••••••••••••••• • • 
• TONIGHT • • • : NO COVER - ALL NIGHT : 
• Plus • 

: TUFERS : 
: on everythingl : 

: n-COPPER CONNECTION : 
• 211 Iowa Ave. (Above Copper Dollar) • 
• closed Mondays & Tuesdays • 
• available for private parties anytime . • • • 
: n. COPPER DOLLAR : 
•• Open Mondly-SilUruy It 2 : 
• Vz Price Pool 2-6 • 

••••••••••••••••••••• 

WILL SUCCESS SPOIL ROCK HUNTER? . 

Slarrlng Jayne Mansfield and Tony R.ndall 

Wed. gpm 
Thur • . 1 pm 

A hlllriou. gag·packed aMack on the world 0' televlalon. adver1lalng. Ind 
beluty quaena, __ pll. slick ad·man Tony Rlndlll.gainsl the prOdlgloul 
physique 0' Jayne Manefleld. the atar from whom he hopa.IO glln an endor .... 
menl 'or hie new IIpatlck account. In Clnem.soope. 

SHOW PEOPLE Weds. 7 pm. Thurs. 9 pm 
Another King Vidor classic silent features Marlon Davies as 
an actress In slapstick movies who moves up to more 
"serious" roles as queen 01 the costume dramas. 

80THATTHE BIJOU WEDS. &THURS. 

. 

THE FIELD HOUSE 

o 0 
-..:...-----::, 

Dust off your giggle goggles. 
Duck's Breath is back and then some! 

'DUCK 'TINDER:, 
MacBRIDE AUDITORIUM 

FEBRUARY 9 & 10 
8:00pm Proceed. to go to scbolarshlp 

fund 10r UI Ictora. 

ALL SEATS $4.00 
TICKETS NOW AVAILABLE 
HANCHER BOX OFFICE 

6255 

THURSDA V SPECIAL 8 - 10 PM 

$1.50 
Pitchers 
Bud - Blue Ribbon - Miller's 
Anheuser-Bush Natur~1 Light 
Blue Ribbon Extra Light 

FR~E POPCORN 3 • 5 PM 
EVERY DAY 
No Coyer Charge 

JOE'S PLACE 

Walled in 
Appeering to meke her WIJ 

throueh • brick well, thl. Den
ver 101liler I •• clll.llr 
undwlch.d by the 
photollr.pttll". 500 mm len. 
th.t m.de the Iwo w.11I _ 
In .. perebl •. 

------------------, 
TIll : 

i 
~ 
~ (OLD BREW 

WOOD 
6S.Dub ue 

lIaJlIICIIlOII" C ';11 .... Doonor ~ 
Week nigh,. 645-900 

SIt.·Sun 

MALE GO·GO CONTEST 
Thurs., Feb. 8 

First Prize $100 
Attention: Contestants must register 

by 8:30 Thurs. Feb, 8 

The MOODY BLUE 
351-9540 1200 Gilbert Ct. 

Ron Hillis 
Ilnls King Chord) 

Gultlr Virtuoso 
Tonight 

no cover 
It 

The 
Mill 

Restaurant 
120 E , Burlington 

FrldlY & Sliurdir 

Swinton & Thompson 

NOW-HELD 
FOR 2ND WEEK 

no covlr 

"An impressive movie for adults aged 
7 to 70." - Playboy 

"A lovely, touching film, certain to appeal 
to every member ofthe family." - Family 

HI!LD OYEII 

81h week 

Ihowt II - 1:30-3:30-5:30.7:30-':30 

The best 
t,..,..hour 
l'ICation 
in town! 

NEIL SIMON'S 

fALlON" UJTE 

Circle 

a 
HELD OVeR 
2nd WEEK 

The story of a girl 
who refused to forget 

she was once a champion. 
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• OONAlO \\'KH fI'" "11 I c \ 11 ....... 

ROBBY ! COllEl 10M 
BENSON DE~R 'rSK RrurrT ...---... 

JENNIFER ! DAVID !LYNN-HOLLY 
WARREN HlJFFMAN JOHNSON 

• .kll' 
_"OONALlHVRYb ......... .,JOH Kf.M~NY 

~., R ,[I{ 0ll.N1 01 ~ 
........... .,OONAIJ) WRYI ... ,AllY I BAlM 

"",, .. G~R) I ~\I' I ,"" \\111<,(11 
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Barnes 
BOSTON (UPI) - Fe 

MarvIn Barnes, who hac 
cut clause dropped fro 
contract before the start 
current National Bad 
Association season to bo 
motivation, was plac 
waivers Wednesday t 
Boston Celtic!. 

In announcing the 
Celtics President and G 
Manager Arnold "Red" 
bach said, "Barnes has fl 
Jive up ,to his contr 
obligations and has ne 
tributed competitively 
ball club. 

"Among other things, 
has not maintained him 
first-class condition to pi 
feel he has br 
his contract, II A uelrilac!h [ 

The former Providlmi 
lege All-Arne 
suspended several 
the season by CelUcs 
ment for missing 

Messe 
with L 

LOS ANGELES 
Free agent Andy 
plagued by injuries 
two-year stay with 
York Yankees, 
year contract 
Angeles Dodgers, It 
nounced Wednesday. 

A Dodger spokesman 
32-year-old 
participate 
workout 
University of 
fornia Trojans. 

Price of the eontr./'t! 
disclosed. 

"Andy impressed us 
saw him work out 
said AI Campanis, 
president. "He's 
curve, outstanding 
and he has come up 
exceptionally good 

"Although he has 
injuries over the last 
Andy is physically 
he'll have a shot 
starter. He's had 
years pitching at 
Stadium." 

Messersmith, 
lifetime career record 
with an ERA of 2.80 
seasons In the 
the Yankees on Dec. 8, 
separated his shoulder 
training and pitched 

'tames for York 
season. He was G-3 
ERA. 

"It's great to 
Messersmlth said. 
ers have the finest 
in baseball, there's 
comparison. I feel the 

Garvey v 
alma m 

LINOSA Y, Ca lif. \ 
year after a junior 
was named in his 
Garvey, the 
Dodgers' 
man, returned 
the small San 
community of ~' •• _~ 

As his white 
up in fron t of the 
Morel, a member 
welcoming CUIUIIlH 

"Last year he drove 
atation wagon 
everybody's mind." 

His presence 
same response this 

Many of the 3SO 
the school gawked 
as Garvey walked 
school to attend an 
celebrating the first 
sary of the 9C 
change. 

Former 
boss di 
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aged 
Playboy 

to appeal 
(y." - Family 

Circle 

HELD OVER 
2nd WEEK 

ofagirl 
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a champion-

Barnes' future uncertain RIDE-RIDER 

TIM DIIIJ I .. en-IOWI CItr, l .. e-TlluredeJ, '*'*' .. 1m-...... 

HELP WANTED 

01 Classifieds 111 Communications Ce.nter 
BOSTON (UP!) - Forward 

Marvin Barnes, who had 8 no
cut claUlJe dropped from his 
contract before the start of the 
current National Basketball 
AaIocIa tion season to boost his 
motivation, was placed on 
waivers Wednesday by the 
Boston Cellics. 

In announcing the move, 
Celtlcs President and General 
Manager Arnold "Red" Auer
bach said, "Barnes has failed to 
live up 'to his contractual 
obligations and has not con
tributed competitively to the 
ball club. 

"Among other things, Barnes 
has not maintained himself In 
first-class condition to play . We 
feel he has materially breached 
his contract," Auerbach added. 

The former Providence Col
lege AU-America had been 
suspended several Urnes during 
the season by Celtics manage
ment for missing practices and 

had missed other workouts 
recently due to illnesa. 

Celtlcs physiCian Dr. Tom 
Silva, who examined the 6-footeD 
forward Jan. 28, had recom
mended Barnes enter a hospital 
to undergo a complete physical 
examination. Barnes rejected 
that Idea. 

"The rest of the players feel 
kind of relieVed," Auerbach 
said. "Il's hard for the others 
not to be resentful when they 
see a player with as much 
potential as Marvin not use it 
completely. 

" The last few games," 
Auerbach said, "Marvin would 
play 45 seconds and ask to be 
taken out, then later play 30 
more seconds and asked to be 
taken out again. He just wasn't 
In shape to play basketball ." 

The Celtlcs made overtures to 

trade Barnes over the weekend 
at meetings in Detroit during 
the All-Star break - but found 
no takers. 

RIDERS wanted to Florida leavlng 
February 17. roule flexible. Wrlle 
Richard . Box~ , Iowa City. Iowa. 2-14 

RII)~~ wanted to Champaign. nlinois 
on 2ft. 0111 Ken. 351.()23j. 2·9 

Barnes was unavailable [JRTI Ojal IAlks. I need 
Wednesday for comment con- I ~~de. share expenses, driving. S3H613. 2· 
cernlng his future . III 

There was speculation Barnes 1=========== 
would be suspended for the rest TRAVEL 
of the season, but that alter-
native became unlikely when 
player-coach Dave Cowens told 
Auerbach he no longer wanted 
Barnes on the ball club . 

"It's just a shame it has to 
come down to this," Cowens 
said before the start of the 
Celtlcs' game Wednesday night 
against the viSiting Seattle 
SuperSonics. "But basically, 
it's the only way you can take 
care of the situation, because 
you have to play the people who 
are working for you. 

'~ 

I MISCELLANEOUS CHILD CARE 
A-Z • ___________ QUALITY baby slttln,; Former R.N. 

TWO PEOPLE WITII OR 

IJSED Garrard 658 turnlAble with Shure 
M44E cartridge . Call 351·8341 around 5 
pm. 2~ 

WITHOUT SALES EXPtRIENCE ' STAINED OLASS · Complete line of 
$300 per week ,uaranteed. Cannot min. supplies glan and Instruction books at 
$500 per week if amblUous and 101111111 to reasonable prices. stop by and browse. 
work. Sports·minded. International.com· Stie .. Craft •• 413 Kirkwood Ave., 331-
pany offering real security for the 3919. 2.20 

haa openillls for children OVl!r I~ . nc. 
leamln, Itmosphere. nUlritiOUl luncbeI. 
off 1-80 at Dubuque. ~21 . 1-14 

' s 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

SHARE furnlshed twcHJedtwm aparl
menl .. Itb female student . Near 
hospllAl , on bus, laundry. 337·,.... W 

future. For personal Interview send 1;------------ H 
resume and phone number to : R. Cumm"t 'USED vacuum cieane... reasonably - __ --------- MALE nonsmoiLer 10 sha .... oae-bedroom 
ings. 11m E. Court, Iowa City • • uwe .... y . Brandy's Vacuum. 351-14~ . 12-22 ARTISTS color slides for paper/flber ipartment, 182.50. Call33U677. 2.JO 
522oW. An equal opportunity employer 'm I I judgilll. portfolios. inventory. Put your 
M/F 2.a! REE rooms new urn ture. ~.95 . work In a good light. 331-9368, evenings. rwo bedroom apartment for rent. f" 

. ()(Jddard·. Furniture. West Liberty . We , %-13 1nd half of heaUIII COlI. rmut I'1!IIt Im-
WORK STUDY needed to help willi ~~Hve~ lo"a City. Open 10-8 ; Saturday, ------------1 mediately. CaIlIl54-2:i43. Sam. J.JO 
plants. bulletin boards, etc. $3.50. Ciil H ; Sunday . I~ . 827-2f15. 2·28 SEWING· Wedding gowns and 
353- 2 4 bridesmaid'. dresses. ten yea .. ' ex-

3600. ·1 NEW five-piece IIvlnl room set, '195. perience. 338-<1446. 2-23 
Slx·plece bed set , ,1f>9. 8unit bed. '159. 
Chests. $39. Mattress or foundation. teO. STORAGE.sTORAGE 

ONE roommate .. anted for 2 floor lpart
ment In nice big bOUle. Lota of room. 
a-In. '110. Rup. 337..,,0. 1-1 

Goddard's Furniture. West Llberty . Minl·warehouse unlls - All Ilzes . SHARE nice four·bedroom house with 

Messersmith signs 
with Los Angeles 

"I agree he hasn't lived up to 
being a player on this tearn," 
Cowens said. 

New low priced bOOkshelves, 
stereo stands. wall units. desks. 
dressers. coffee and end tables 
at 

WORK study person Interested in ou~ 
door educalion. Wide range of roles anc 
responsibilities. Call 353~I02. 2·14 

Fourteen miles east of mall on 6. 2·28 Monlllly rates as low as 'IS per month. U three others. 331-3413. 2.16 
SUBSTITUTES needed Coral Day Care Sto All dl 1337-3506 3 15 
,~e.nter . ,2.90 per hour. Hours nelible. NEW Early American sofa and chair. re , a . . FEMALE(S) share with Iwo olben; 
7:30 to 5:30. can work short shifts. Very 100% nylon. solid oak frame. regular GOLDSMITH _ Jeweler : Individually three bedrooms. Reasonable Now. 337· ' 
pleasant working conditions. 354-5650. 2· $979.95 now $619. Five piece V. too oak designed and commiSSioned work . 9485. 2-1. 
12 bedroom 8ulte, regular $1,099 now $619. Wedding rings. contemporary necklaces. -
----------- God4ard·sFurniture.WestLiberty.2·28 bracelets . B . Nilausen.~1-1747. HI MALE or lema Ie Immedlately---------...:.;== HAIR stylists wanted - Opportunity Downtown apartment. $95 monthly 
knocks. Phone The Headliners. 331- FIX-it Carpentry. Electrical. Plumbing. heat paid. 3:i4-7795. 2·16 BUSINESS 
5022. 2·12 TYPING Masonary . Plastering, Restoration. ~I· NEED quiet female roommate 

LOS ANGELES (UPI) -
Free agent Andy Messersmith, 
plagued by injuries during his 
twc>-year stay with the New 
York Yankees, signed a two
year contract with the Los 
Angeles DOOgers, it was an
nounced Wednesday. 

A Dodger spokesman said the 
32-year-old right-hander wl\l 
participate in the tearn's public 
workout Sunday against the 
University of Southern Cali
fornia Trojans. 

Price of the contract was not 
disclosed. 

"Andy impressed us when we 
saw him work out recently." 
said Al Carnpanis, Dodger vice 
president. "He's got a good 
curve. outstanding change-up, 
and he has come up with an 
exceptionally good screwball. 

"Although he has had a few 
injuries over the last few years, 
Andy is physically sound and 
he'll have a shot at being a 
starter. He's had his finest 
years pitching at Dodger 
Stadium." 

Messersmith, who has a 
lifetime career record of 128-95 
with an ERA of 2.80 after 11 
seasons in the majors, went to 
the Yankees on Dec. 8, 1971, but 
separated his shoulder in spring 
training and pitched only six 
tames for York In the last 
season. He was ()..3 with a 5.37 
ERA. 

"!t's great to be back," 
Messersmith said. "The Dodg
ers have the finest organization 
In baseball, there's just no 
comparison. I feel the National 

Garvey visits 
alma mater 

LINDSAY. CaUf. (UPI) - A 
year after a junior high school 
was named in his honor, Steve 
Garvey, the Los Angeles 
Dodgers' All-Star first base
man, returned Wednesday to 
the small San Joaquin Valley 
community of Lindsay. 

As his white limousine pulled 
up In front of the school. Don 
More~ a member of the sludent 
welcoming committee said, 
"Last year he drove up in a 
station wagon and blew 
everybody's mind." 

His presence elicited the 
same response this year. 

Many of the 3SO students at 
the school gawked and giggled 
as Garvey walked into the 
school to attend an assembly 
celebrating the first anniver
sary of the school's name 
change. 

In the assembly hall 
painted Dodger blue and white 
- Garvey was shown a mural 
inscribed with the words, 
"Garvey pride Is: honesty, 
scholarship and a smUe.'1 

Former NIL. 
boss dies 

CINCINNATI (UPI) 
Warren Giles, president of the 
National League for 18 years 
and before that general manag
er of the Cincinnati Reds for 15 
years, died Wednesday at 
Christ Hospital following a 
lengthy Illne88 . He was 82. • 

"He was the epitome of the 
best iii baseball executives," 
prailled long-time friend and 
Hall of Farner Waite Hoyt. 

Baseball Commissioner 
Bowie Kuhn termed GUes "one 
of the greatest executives 
baseball has produced." 

GUes WII National League 
(ll'eJident from 1~1 until )969 
when he retired. And, he almOllt 
became commlllioner of· 
bueball In 1~1. 

"Warren Giles WII the 
perfect baseball 1lW," said 
Hoyt. 

Messersmith began hiS 

professional baseball career 
with the Callfomla Angels in 
1968. where he pitched for five 
years before being traded to the 
Dodgers In 1973. 

The Budget 
Shop 
2121 Riverside Dr. 
Open everyday. can 338-3. t 81 Also 
have records. paperback books. 
misc. household Items and used 
clothing. 

OPPORTUNITIES t'nq,EGE age volunteers to lead 8879. 2-16 prelerably graduate -Share two roolTll. 
____________ Irec,,'"'u'·on for small groups of boys. !-aKa.'. typing Service: Pica or Elite. - THE PLEXIGLAS STORE Location N. Clinton. 185 moothly. Call 

'h.~ weeki C II P is Pr Experienced and reasonable. Call 626- 337 «- or 338 '145 29 IOWA City retail business for sale - .... = y. a a ocram, 6369. 2.13 Custom fabrication for medical . .,...., ." . . 
Excellent for student ownership. For 337·2145. 2-8 research. home and busilH!n. Plexiglu SHARE apartmenl with Iwo females. 

further details call Fred Fluegel , 351- nVER~F"S JOBS . Summer/year IBM correcting Selectric. Experienced sheets. rod . lubins. Unique gifts. The Close 10 campus. Economical. 1m· 
2535. Barn Really Inc. . 2·9 round. . S. America , Auslralia . thesis. manuscripts, reswnes. papers. Un·Frame picture frame . Do·lt- mediate occupancy. 338-3592. 2-16 
:==========~ 1'·" All fields. $50141.200 monthly. 338-1962 . YourselLPLEXlFORMS 1016~ Gilbert -

~~ .. ~a, ~~s. ----------- Court. 351·8399. H3 FEMALE share new. extra larae apart-LOST AND FO UNO paid. Sigbtseeing. Free Infor- EXPERIENCED typing· Cedar Rapids. menl. 11'1 baths. 351-7722 afler 5:30. Bua. 
~:"' • .:.:. write : IJC. Box 44g0-1G . Marion students. IBM Correctilll Selec- ALTERING AND MENDING wanted. 2-1 

- __________ ~ .. <OI. CA 94704. 1-26 tric.377.9184. 3-2 Dial 337·7796. 3.16 
ALL black female cat losl in 1100 E. I;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;~;;;I SHARE two-bedroom·apartment. ,12ft a 

In 1974 and 1975, he pitched on 
the National League All-Star 
team. In 1976, he was the first 
baseball player to play out his 
option. Burlington area . ~3·5455. days. 354-4373. The Dell, lowen Clrcula- TYPING - Carbon ribbon electric. PROFESSIONAL MOBILE DISCO month plus utilities. on bllS line. Ready 

___________ fvenlngs. 2·12 editing. experienced. 0181338-4647. 3·9 available for your entertainment. 319- for Immediate occupancy. 338-1382. 2·14 
tlon Department needs 

----------------------- MEN'SSlLVERSEIKOWRISTWATCH. JERRY Nyall Typing Service - IBM 8116-6472. 2-14 FEMALE roommate wanted. own 
LOST AT FIELDHOUSE. CALL 351. office help 2-5 pm Mon.- Pica or Elite. P.."e 3SH798. 3-%3 RUGS. Handmade braided for saie. 337. ~:oom. lIO",!"oker, 'U9.50 plus elec-MASTER'S AND DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 

DEGREES IN NUCLEAR ENGINEERING 

Financial aid Is available for Engineering and Science Ma
Jors lor graduate study In Nuclear Engineering. Fusion 
l .;)Ineerlng, and Health Physics. Graduate Research and 
Teaching aSSistantship stipends range from $5000 to 
$8300 per year plus out-ot-state tuition waiver. Presldent's 
Fellowships for outstanding applicants provides a stipend 
of $5000 per year plus full lullion waiver. For Information 
write: Director, School of Nuclear Engineering. Georgia In
stitute of Technology. Atlanta , GA 30332. 

NOW HIRING 
• NIGHT HOSTS/HOSTESSES 
• BUSPERSONS 
• DISHWASHERS 

FULL OR PART-TIME 
Apply in person between 2-4 pm. 

Monday through Friday at the 
IOWA RIVER POWER COMPANY 

II ~ul .,partIllty •• ,Ioyer 

.~ 
"II' 

THE AMERICAN COlLEGE TESTING PROGRAM 
(ACT) is currently accepting 

following part time postions. 

GRAPHIC ARTIST 

applications for the 

Publications Department needs a part time graphic 

artist to produce quality camera-ready materials for 

printing and other reproduction. Experience and 

demonstrated ability in publication and other 

graphic production desired. Work samples required 

with application. Position to be filled immediately. 

PROOFREADER 
Publications Department needs a part 

proofreader. Related experience is essential. 

For more information, call 356-3891. 
ACT IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

time 

7578 ~ 13 Fri. $3.50/h r. Must be on 4820. 2.14 [nc,ty. on bus hne . Alter 5:30, 354-75222~13 . . EFFICIENT. professional typing for . 
work-study. Apply at Am. theses. manuscripts. etc. fBM Seleclric CHIPPER'S T'I Sh 2 u. E LOST: Glasses in black case. Penta crest 

area Call 353·1318. 2-12 

·HELP WANTED 
1I0USEKEEPER wanted. twelve hours 
weekly. hours nelible. Evenings. 351-
0802. 2·12 

A'I1'ENTION stUdents: Study while you 
work . night audit . part·time. Apply in 
person. Clayton House Motel. 2-14 

AVON 
EARN GOOD MONEY 

PART-TIME. SELLING WORLD 
FAMOUS AVON PRODUCTS 

For details call Mary Burgess, 
338-7623. 

M .. ) a' or °P. I 8... 9' SHARE house. Summit and Coll--
111 C . t' or IB Memory fautomatlc typewrIter W shl gt 5t D' 1351 229 -8' ommunlca Ions . a n on . ,a ·1 . 2· Streets.'looplusutll,·t,·es. 3,a5""".· 2.1' gives you firsl time originals for ..,... ... • 
Center, corner of College resumes and cover lette ... Copy Cenler. 
and Madison. too.33H800. H AUTO SERVICE 

THESIS experience· Fonner university 
ZO PERS~~IA~:L~DED 1M · secretary. IBM Correcting Selectric II. IF you are looking for quality work and 
Local radio station. To answer pbone 338-8996. 3·15 fair prices. call Leonard Krotz, Solon. 

Iowa . for repairs on all models of 
and make local calls. Good telephone -------'---"-- Volkswagens. Dial 644-3661 . days or 644-
voice helpful. Over 16. Full or part·time. INSTRUCTION 3666. evenings. 3-16 
Guaranteed salary and fringe benefits. 
Also need six people with small car and • 
liability insurance lor light parcel THER.APF.IJ exercise for body AUTOS FOREIGN 

SHARE furnished apartment with male. 
comer of Dodge and Iowa . 338-9318 after 
5:30. 2·13 

FEMALE share bedroom. $7'I .!iO plus 
gas/electric. close. 354·7645. keep tryt",. 

2·15 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT delivery. Earn $30 per day or more plus ali""m.nt Small. privale 

gas allowance. interviews. 9 am. Suite c;~~~ soon. Instructor. Ed ------------
103. Carousel Motor Lodge. Coralv,lIe, !h?m~.s . BS. MA Physical Education. [177 Datsun 280Z, excellent. will con- 1125 bills paid · One bedroom, Ip-
1st Avenue" 218. Apply in person lor im· Call 5 pm. 354.2944. 2.21 sider trade. 1·363-8037. 2-14 pliances, no lease, Rental Directory. 331-
mediate employment. 354-2500. 2-14 - I. 'IWl. 

CLASSICAL auitar instruction _ Privale 197. 128 Fiat. excellent condition. 511 IOWA AVENUE 
lessons. Beginning to advanced. all ages. AM/ I'M . $2.600. 35H86S; 337-4631. even· 
for mformaUon call Kathy Taylor. 338. ,ngs. 2-9 FURNISHED tbree bedroom MNIfl-
1622. 2-9 1973 Toyota Corolla . "speed. new tires.' ment ; '390. ~1I jnclu~ed; .u~jlable 

PART·time housekeeper and desk clerk. ___________ mounled snows , one owner. $MO. 337. March; on bus hne. 351'-, evelllllCJ, 
35H __ 200_. ________ 2._20 ----------- QUALIFIED instruction by university 3895. 2-13 weekends. H2 
LIGHT housework. part·time , by hour .. ----:~ __ _=-=:-:---- graduates In all phases of banjo. piano. 
3S1'~ ' z.9 SCHOOL guitsr and percussion. 

ONE-bedroom apartmenl available 

• NEW GRAOUATlS 
REG[STERED NURSES 

if you are looking for career growth 
in a professional environment and 
the excitement of being associaled 
whh a very progressive nursing 
department, then consider working 
wilh us in ou r dedication 10 deliver
ing Ihe very finest patien' care . Sl. 
luke's is a 620·bed Regional Medical 
Center offering a full range of ser
vices. We are ,nteres,ed In talk'ng '0 
experienced RN 's and new graduates 
who are seeki ng posilion, In 
Neonatal Inlen,ive Care, CCU, ICU, 
Orthoped ics, Rehabil ,tatlon, 
Operating Room, and Medi cal
Surgical nursing. We offer primary 
nursing. individualized orientation, 
progressive conlinuing eduCiltion, 
and opportunity for advancement 
and professional growth . bceilent 
starting salary, shih differenllal , and 
fringe benefit program. Alterna'ing 
weekends. For m'erview appom'
menl (Ontad, Darrell Walters, Em
ploymen, Manager, (319) 398·7275. 

ST. LUKE 'S 
METHODIST HOSPITAL 

1026 A Avenue N.E. 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52402 

An Equal Opportunity Employer Mif 

THE MUSIC SHOP March I. $170. nearclmpus. SSI-3(Y77.2-21 

BUS DOWNTOWN 
351·1755 

AUTOS DOMESTIC SUBLET two bedroom apartment cl_ 
----------- to campus. available Immedialely. 

DRIVERS 
Part-time Wor~ 

7-8 :30 am; 2:45-4:15 pm 
chauffer's license 

required 
we will train 

3-14 1178 Fiesta· New condition. 3.500 miles 
---::--------- still on warranty. 35 mpg. front wheel 
EL'ESiuDlO de Guitarra - Classical. drive. Must sell. 8-5 pm call. 351·9000; af· 
flamenco. lolk instruction . 337-9216. ter 5, 338·5055. Dennis. 2-14 
leave message. 2-14 

Phone 351-5664. 2-12 

SPACIOUS three bedroom. air c0n

ditioned. overlooks Hancher. 100 feet 
from Cambus. Sublet March 21. faU op. 

1!169 Firebird - One owner. mechanically lion. 33H2«. 2-12 

PETS 
well maintained. Cheap. 351·8195. 353-
4484 (Gary). 2·14 

applyal , CHEVY '69 . Red title; new exhausl. 
lOW A CITY COACH FREE: Cute. adorable. cuddly puppies. battery; price negotiable. 338·5926. even-

,m.50 no lease· One bedroom. billa 
paid. washer. dryer, RenlAl Directory. 

338-799'/ . 
m IOWA AVENUE 

337·9216. leave message. 2·13 ings. 2.15 
COMPANY INC 8ASEMENT apartment with fireplace. 

, • PROFESSIONAL dog grooming· 1974 Dodge Van _ Steel radials. 318. VB. 3 1175. 337·3703. . 3-10 
H : .. ,~., 1 West Puppies. kittens. tropical fish. pet sup- .peed. Inspected. '1 ,775. 338-1332. even· fHREE bedrooms. "'50 monthly. llell 

"vv IX Y plies. Brenneman Seed Store. 1500 1st ings. 2-19 ..... 

DES MOII .ES REGISTER 
,needs carriers for the following areas : 
,Muscatine·tst Ave. area. ,100'1[50. 

. :,". . n "0' area . 1165. Coralville 
area. . Oakcrest area . $150. N. Clin· 
ton '190. E. Washington.college 
area. '180. Routes take 45 minutes to an 
hour and one-half daily. Profits are for a 
four week period. Profits figure between 
$3 ,: and $4 an hour . Call Joni. Bill or 
Dan. 337·2289 ; 338·3865. 3·1 

WORK WANTED 

HOUSEWORK wanted. $5 per hour. 
References. 338-t487 . 2·20 

Avenue South . 338-8501. 2-19 and water incloded. Call Thursday 5 pm-
S pm for appointment. 338-5007. 2-1 ==::r:========:11'74 LeMans. all power. air. Must sell. 

best offer takes. Jim after 5:30 pm . 337· 1175 · One bedroom. Lantern Park. car· 
3765. 2·16 pet. air . bus. Can Joe. 353~ beforeS . ANTIQUES 

=;;;:;;:::;;;;;:;;;;:::::;~;;;;;;;;.;;;: 2·13 
COLLEGE CORNER HOUSE FOR SALE fWO bedroom unfurnished aparimeat. 

downtown. has fuil basemeot. ,arden. 
SHOPPE yard . washer. dryer . hootup. Pets/kidl 

\ 

Antiques, Furniture, 
Primitives, Glassware, 
Trunks, Doll Clothes 

529 E. College 
Open Sunday thru Thursday, 12.jj 

Friday and Saturday by appointment 
only 

TWO bedroom condominium, 135.000 or 
J22j JJIOnthly . 338-4070. 7 pm - 8 pm. 2·16 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

OK. Utilities furnished. $275. 354-443t. 2· 
20 

TWO bedroom apartment. unfurniJlied. 
heat and water furnished . 0111338·1731.1-
13 

rwo bedroom available tmmediately, 
MUST rent · Two bedroom mobile home close in. 338.jj()13 after 5. 2-1. 
for win!er. furnished . best offer over 
,155 monthly plus depoSit. utilities l.ARGE tw",bedroom aparlment on bus 
negotiable. 338-2608 after 5:30. 2.14 route . Call 351 ·2905 or 354~552. 2·16 

WANTED TO BUY MARY DAVIN'S ANTIQUES '1511 - Spacious two or three bedroom. I>OWNTOWN one bedroom apartment. 
NF:F:D ~Ilter lor eight year old boy at 1509 MUSCATINE AVENUE carpeted. garage, great yard. Rental immediate occupancy. no deposit. ,120 
LakeSIde in evenings. 3S1·50S0 or;[,4· 1____________ IOWA CITY. IOWA Directory. 338·799'/ . monthly. Call3S1-4892anytime. 2-1 
7560. _ 2·9 TEXTS: Tortora. "Principles of Human PHONE 338-48111 511 IOWA AVENUE We have a nice selection 01 antique lur· ___________ SUBLEASE modern tw",bedroom apart-
WORK·study editor·typlst . $4 .50 hou rly: Analomy". Sutton and Cooley. "Health niture In our shop. You are welcome to TWO bedroom near University ment . close in; heat . water plid; 
1G-15 hO\Jr~ weekly Call Prof. Kim at for Effective Living." Whitney and come and browse. 3-13 Hospitsls. $500 per month. negotiable available immediately. 338-G267. z.t 

.. 
___________ ,... ___________ 353·7192 or Jan Wood at 353-4745. 2-lI lIamilton. "Understanding Nutrition." 

___________ _ _ __ ___ Lecture notes: Micro 16: 164. Karen. 338. iILOOM Antiques - Downtown Wellman. lease. deposit. 337·5156 before 8 am. 3·12 17 Valley Avenue near Universily and 
To place ,our cllMlllecllld In .... DI HELP wanted ' Two work·study students 13980. 2·14 Iowa. Three buildings/ull. 3·9 VA Hospitals · Two bedroom unfur-
come to room It1 . Communications PERSONALS as typls\.l·prQOfreaders; minimum tYP·I-;::=========::.::= ROOM FOR RENT nished. heat and water furnisbed. 110 
Cemer. corner of College' Madison ing speed 50 cwpm. proofreading pets. lease until Auaust 15. ,20(U51-1 •. 
11 am I, the deadline lor placing and ---------- ability ; screening tests required ; MISCELLANEOUS SPORTING GOODS 3-U 
CIIncelilng rfasslfleds Houn: 8 am _ b PREGNANCY screening and coonsel· minimum 15·20 hours weekly: $4.20 A-Z SEVERAL rooms and eflleiency. coot- . 
Pm. MondlY thru Thursday. 8 am _. Ing. Emma Goldman Clinic for women. hourly Can Dr Wendell Boersma. 353· Ing privileges. $95 to IloW. 337.3703. 3·20 TRADE extremely mce. large. close one 

337.2111 . 2.28 4477 2-lI SKIS · Head Competition. Marker bedroom. $210 for cheaper apartme\lt. 
~:u;n Friday Open during the noon ___ -< " SIX while uniform dre~. white pant bindings. Tomic poles; excellent condi- FURNISHED room with bath. 185 . no 337·3764. 2-1$ 

MINIMUM AD 10 WORDI 
No rtfllnde " _lied 
10 wd. - 3 days - $3.40 
10 wd •. - 5 days - $3 80 

10 wdl - 10 day. - $4.80 
DI Claultleda Irt", R ...... I 

FRUSTRATED 
We listen · Crisis Center 

35HlI40 124 hours ) • 
IIZlok E. Washington 

II am·2 am 
3·15 

.....:==========~,I AI£OHOLICS IInOny-m-ou-. --12- noo- n-. 

PERSONALS Wednesday . Wesley House ; Saturday, 
316 North lIali. 351..sU. 2·15 

r"SE-~N-~lrr-IV-E-.-in-te-I-III-en-t-. I-Ib-id-ino-u.-ma-n.·
'
-

mid 20' •• likes wred, h<avy rock and out VENERAL disease screening for 
doors. kl WOlIIJn companion with women EmlllJ Goldman CliniC. 337-
.Imllar disposition. P.O. box 701 , 10"1 2111. 2·28 
Cit)" 1·11 ' -

HYPNOSIS for Wel,hI Reducllon. 
SmoiLlnl. ImproVed Memory. Self Hyp
nosis. 351-4845. Flelible Hours. 3-19 

FACE your love wllh a chlrcoal portrait 
for ValenUne'l DIY $:I 337-3273. 
IIlIchel. 2·13 

- RED ROSE OLD CLOTHES 
DATE by Tape · Write P.O. Box [fl. , Vintage clothing plus select used 
low'City~owamoW_. ____ 2·~ clothlnlln IIIe Hall Mall above Osco·s. 

-19. • .,s~? open 11 ~ 2-1 
~J". MRS. Laura - Palm and card r~ader. 
., .. , , Advice on.lI problelTll Phone 851-

• Lots ~ 1ltI62. 3-6 

• Of ~ 
HAUNTED 8OOKSHOP - Open Tuelday 

.;:;. throop Frl~y. 4~ pm and Saturday. 12· 

@;: Valentine ~pm . 227S . JOhnsonSt .. 337·_ . 3·16 

Un1' • ,,, STORAO~RAGE 

I'. EXCItement Itl/. Mlnl ."mhouse unit. - All 11m. 
CIeIoiIId v...,.". .. Monthly rllea II low II m per month. 

. ~ U Store All. dlll337-J101. H 
.' ~"'''''i1NOON. 

• f"'-r 12 J~~ U=:'T~ 
1lIA ~ •• W. o?@ eonlldenUl1 Help 1-21 

suit. site 14 11. good condition. 338-2730. tion. 35I·3416. H2 smoking. 338~0. 7 pm~ pm. 2·20 URGE, one room furn'-'ed -'f'·d ...... 
The Del1, lowen needs .... ... ---, 

evenings. 2·[4 SKI rack. fits on trunk . never used. '12. FURNISHED single with private in victorian house near Currier; share 
carriers for the following ----- - 351 ·2169. 2·12 refrilerator. television. near Art ; ,110: facilities ; '150 uUilles inclucled ; m· 

STt;R~;O equipment · Low prices on all 337.9759. HI mu. 2 .. 
areas: top branJ hi-fi componenls. For more in. OOWNIfIU. skis. 175 cm with Salomon 

forml,tion and price quotes call Randy. 202 bindings. $60. Phone 351·5529. 2·9 LARGE furnished student room ; sbare DELUXE two bedroom apartmenl 
• Myrtle. Oak Pk , Brookland Pk 
Dr, Melrose Ct, Olive SI 
• Downtown 
• S. Clinton, S. Dubuque. S. 
Gilbert. Prentiss. S. Linn 
• Louise. Bradford. Arthur. 
Muscallne. Towncrest 
I Bowery. S. Van Buren 
• Greenwood , Oak crest. Wood
side Dr. 
• 2nd-5th Aves, 5th St. 6th st 
Coralville 

• Taylor. Tracy Ln. HollywOOd. 
Broadway 

353·lJi28. _ 2·20 - bath. refrillerator: $80. Evenin,s. ~I· available immediately. completely ClI'-

PERSIAN lamb fur coat. site 16. $50. 8301. 2-8 peted. two full baths. very realOllabl •. 
Men 's new leather boots. size 12E. $25. BICYCLES 64&-2662 ; 64&-279? (local). H4 
New set of silverware. never used. $ISO. ____________ FURNISHED basement sinlle; own 

refrilerator. TV : near Hancher. $100. LARGE two bedroom - Carpet. IIr __ 
~ ~487 . 2·20 !I inch Peugeot ten speed. excellent con· 354-7248. 2-15 ditioned. 11'1 baths, dishwasher ... uher--
PENTA X HIli with 50mm f/2 lens and dition . Moving. 338-1W18. 2·20 - dryer. p75. 338«1'1. 1-1. 
HP.25calculalor. 338-M31. 2.[3 URGE furnished room for rent. $95 . 
1:;E:NMIORE;;;;--;;;;-;;g;;;;h;;;;~IBICYCLE OVERflAUL SPECIAL wln- 115Hj203. 2-8 
I~ tE ziS·ug sewing machine. ler rate. limlled time offer. beat the 'pro NEAny furnished room. 170; no cDOlt. MOBILE HOMES 
;Leave message. 337-9216 2·13 ing rush. Call for details 1151-8337 . World 1111. smoking. 338-4070. 7 pm-8 pm. 
ISiiEii"WOOD S·72OO receiver 1IOw, total 01 Bikes. 725 S. Gilbert. H ========:':'_:-~c MUST sell 1t73 Fi-Iom 'ib70 -Two 
IRM.S. mint condition. used 111'0 months. bedroom plus fronl den. III appllanctl, 
1$349 new - '230. Jerry. 337·3839. 2·13 MUSICAL DUPLEX ::"1. central air. 354-S1t15. uk': 
I'R~:V~;NT dallier 01 winter Ice· 250 
pounds of sand wilh 10 percent sail In un· 

INSTRUMENTS l,-A-R-G-E-t-WO-bed-room-.-pr-iva-&e-dr-iv-e, lb'lt modular home· Escell.DI COIIdI· 
basement. carpel. heat and water paid. tion. Must seU . IOU Indian Lootaut.1M-breakable ruslprool container . $30 - 33U149 ; lM·7668. 2~ 3663. I." 

I Carriage HIli . W. Benton delivered . 351·2483. 2·16 MARTIN )),28. Harmony eleclric . Oliver 
• Beldon. McClean. Ridgeland. Ellis , N . .. ADlES' dark brown leather coat ;;5 GlOOR amp. Leave message. 337·9211. 2-
Riverside Dr. River . . . • 13 ROOMMATE 

TRAILER for .. Ie -I'" 121M. waad 
sidlnl. Iwo bedrooms. IWO batba. 1111 
shed. big lot, ,ood IpplIanceI .... _ or 
oIfer.3:i4-S4l1. 1-1, 

3.... 6th '7th 5t Co alvllie pel,te. Worn tw,Ct'. Phone :15\05571. 2... ""I<,n" • ,u - "ves. • r u .~. _ Oelule Lea Paul and amp. B· 
'E. College,E Burlinllon. S. JoIInson MOVING · towl Celestlal2ftBBaUspeaker.2.15fnch, Alltoletber WANTED 
S. Van Buren telescope/ tr pod. 280 power. $100 ; .... will lepllnte. IIIm.IM-"' . I 
• S. Summit. E. 8urlllllton stained glass church window (jewels). ;;;ilme. 2.10 ----------- DESPERATE - 12150 Scbull. centrll 
• S. JohnllOl1 ,150; $500 new sola for $225; Klllm rug. SHARE Ihree-bedroom lpartmenl. mlllt alr. wlaber. d~r. etc. Movilll aut aI 
• Hlllcresl !I~ ; Old Tlbelan Tanka (framed) '135 ; FENDER Princeton Reverb ,uttar share room ; '77.50 I monlh, pl •• IlAte, Immediate poIseaion. ".580/aI· 
• Kirkwood. Marcy. Cottonwood . Pllen' 1.011 Japanese temple wind chime for amplifier - For practice or perlor- utilities. 354-7511 . HI fer . IOU Bon AI .... SkIp . • 1 .... or a7-
dly. Olnter. Hllhland $40. 1826 sgnd oil (It III life) with larse manee. New. Need f200 for U·blli. Make SHARE two bedroom lpa.rtmenl "Ith 1Il8I. loll 
I Quadrangle =IOld Irame. '100_._337-:.:-7590:-:-a-:fl_er:-6-,p-:m:-. _2-1:- offer. 338·1170. SroIt. 2.f I tude tit Id ,.. I ___________ IlII e In. c - ea. I e. I .... p U MUST .. II 1m Arter"t Ib'JO. Two 
Route •• v .... ge ~ hr. ea. No 2..ESK:.~-drawer unfinished pine, f2U5. SIGMA gulter • C.F. Martin. IMI COlI· utiUUet .1M-1IIM. 2·21 bedroom. I ~ balli, Ipplw... CIIIIIIII 
wHkendl. No collections. Call chest. 'lg.95 . BooItcallei dltlon, delule ca ... '1I0 . .338-M33. H bullt.64$."'. ." 
the 01 Clrcul.tlon Depl. 353- from. $V 95. Chairs, iamps. table •• etc. SHAIIE comfortlble Iwo bedroom 

n.u .. ~" 0 • 532 N. Dod,e, II to Io.1rIaC banjo : Eplphone EII8I. hardly Apartment. ,no plus utilitles. Il54-4:\78 . 2· lb. New Mooo. lwo-bedroam. ",JOOor 
8203 or 354-249$. &:30-'!1 every day except Monday. 2·15 used . Call3M-716hfter4pm. 2·13 II belloffer. 16I.-or3M-6It17. ioU 



Spa"rtansc'haiienge league-leading Iowa Thieves Market 
Sunday February 11 ~ By HOWIE BEARDSLEY 

Assoc. Sports Editor 

The nation's oddsmalters 
couldn't ask for a bigger 
challenge than the one which 
faces them tonight when 
defending conference champion 
Michigan State invades the 
Iowa Field House at 7:35 for the 
crucial Big Ten rematch with 
the Hawkeyes, a game which 
will be televised in eastern Iowa 
on IPBN (Channel 12). 

For some pronosticators, the 
edge will go to a Spartan squad 
seated ninth nationally, owners 
of an 83-72 overtime advantage 
over the Hawks in East Lan· 
sing, and coming to town with 
every intention of remaining in 
the thick of the Big Ten race. 
,"'or o!bers, the nod will go to a 
group of Iowa players which 
finds itself with a share of the 
league lead and a No. 13 tag 
among the na tion' s best. 

So just who's going to bet on 
whom? Well, if momentum is a 
key, and Heathcote was a 
betting man, the logical choice 

would be his Spartans. 
"I think we are playing much 

better basketball now that we 
are over our mid-sea~on 
slump," he said. "We are 

lIlG TEN STANDINGS 

1. Iowa 
Ohio State 

3. Purdue 
4. Mich. St. 
5. Indiana 

Michigan 
Illinois 

8. Minnesota 
9. Wisconsin 

10. Northwestern 

8 2 15 " 
8 2 13 6 
7 3 17 5 
6 " 14 5 
5 5 13 9 
5 5 11 7 
5 5 16 5 
3 7 8 11 
2 8 8 11 
1 9 5 14 

Tonight's Games 
Mich. st. at Iowa 
Illinois at Purdue 
Indiana at Northwestern 
Michigan at Ohio State 
Minnesota at Wisconsin 

hoping to make our stretch run 
now and if momentum is a 
factor, it is with us now." 

Michigan State, 6-4 and 14-5 

overall, will come into tonight's 
contest with a full head of steam 
after last week's victories over 
Ohio State and Northwestern 
before dismantling Kansas in 
Sunday's nationally-televised 
game from East Lansing. What 
won't be to !be Spartans' ad
vatage Is a road schedule 
against conference members 
that shows zero wins compared 
to four defeats. 

Greg Keiser will come to town 
wl!b a 17.2 scoring pace that 
leads a team described by Iowa 
Coach Lute Olson as being 
loaded with talent. 

"this is still the club that was 
picked aimost unanimously to 
win the Big Ten championship," 
Olson said. "They have in 
Earvin Johnson the premire 
college basketball player, 
according to most people. And 
Gregory Keiser is as good a 
front line player as there Is in 
the coun try ." 

The 6-foot~ Johnson, an AlI
American pick as a freshman, 
shows a 15.0 scoring average 
that is unimportant to Olson 

when compared to the 
numerous assists dished out 
wi th each outing. 

"We have to get him stop
ped," Olson admits. "He is an 
awesome penetrator." 

Joining the 6-7 Keiser, the 
Spartans' lone senior, on the 
front line will be 6-7 junior Ron 
Charles (9.9 points per game) 
and ~ sophomore Jay Vincent 
(13.8) at the pivot position. 
Terry Donnelly, a 6-2 junior 
with a 6.9 average, will counter 
wi!b Johnson in the guard court. 

While Olson plans his 
Hawkeye strategy around 
containing the "Magic" of 
Johnson, Heathcote will have 
his hands full thinking up 
strategy for the Big Ten's 
leading scorer in Ronnie Lester. 

The slick 6-2 Junior guard 
shows a 19.3 scoring output (219 
of those points coming in Big 
Ten action, just above Purdue's 
Joe Barry Carroll's 218 and 
Kelvin Ransey of Ohio State 
with 213) after last weekend's 
decisions over Wisconsin and 
Minnesota - the 12th and 13th 

victories for the Hawkeyes in 
!belr last 15 encounters. 

"You can't say you lire going 
to stop Lester," Heathcote said. 
"He may be the key but there 
are a number of players who 
you have to stop." 

Those "other players" Heath
cote refers to will come in the 
form of 6-6 freshman forward 
Kevin Boyle (13.2) and 6-7 
senior WlIliarn Mayfield (12.9), 
sophomore center Steve Waite 
(6-10 and averaging 6.5 points a 
game) and 6-2 senior guard 
Dick Peth (6.4) . pe!b wllllikely 
receive !be task of controlling 
!be talents of Johnson with 
backup help from senior Tom 
Norman . Sophomore center 
Steve Krafsicin is also expected 
to see ample time off the Iowa 
bench. 

In last weekend's action, the 
duo of Peth ·and Norman 
combined for 13 of 14 field goals 
while blazing the nets with an 18 
of 18 output from the free throw 
line. Lester was just as in
pressive with his 42 points that 
now finds him with 1 ,~5 career 

Schedule tests Hawkeyes 
in Big Ten Tournament 
By CATHY 
BREITENBVCHER 
Staff Writer 

The pairings in the Big Ten 
tournament could cause !be 
Iowa women's basketball team 
to play three games in a 24-hour 
span, but Coach Lark Birdsong 
said it could be worse. 

The tourney, which begins 
today at Indiana, finds !be 
Hawkeyes facing Michigan in 
!be first round at 8 p.m. The 
winner goes on to meet !bird
see(led Minnesota at 3 p.m. 
Friday, with !be survivor of the 
contest moving into the · 
semifinal at 7 p.m. Friday. 

"I certainly don't like the idea 
~f playing three times in less 
than 24 hours, but it's better 
than playing at 9 or 11 In the 
morning," Birdsong said. 

The D.11y IowonlO.R. Millo, 

Erin McGrana and Iha Iowa wo""'" eagar. taka their 13-11 
record Into Ihe Big Ten Tournament, which beglM lonlght II In
diana. The Hlwkayet ftce Mlchlgln In IIrel round ecllon . . 

Other first-round games find 
host Indiana! taking on 
Wisconsin at 6 tonight and 
lllinois challenging toJH)eeded 
Ohio State at 9 a.m. Friday. 
Michigan State, the four!b seed, 
meets the winner of the Indiana
Wisconsin battle at 11 a.m. 
rrlday, while Purdue takes on 
second~eeded Northwestern at 
1 p.m. Friday. 

Semifinal games will be held 
Friday night, with the cham-

1M wrestling finals set 
By HEIDI McNEIL 
Staff W ritj!r 

With Iowa flaunting a tough, top-rated 
wrestling squad, it's only fitting to include this 
popular sport in the Intramural program. 

This year's edition of 1M wrestling saw more 
than 150 entrants in the nine weight classes - a 
slight increase from !be 1978 tournament, ac
cording to the 1M office. 

Preliminary action, which began Jan. 31, will 
wind down to the final championship" matches 
scheduled for 6 p.m. Saturday on !be varsity 
court at the Field House before the Iowa-Arizona 
State wrestling meet. 

Greg Gross, a former high school wrestler 
from Minneapolis, Minn., and runner-up last 
year, wlll battle Tim Wellik, a former Britt High 
School competitor, for the ·1~ crown. 

Two Cedar Rapids natives, John Blaha and 
Tim Curtis, will square off in the 134 final. Blaha 
has had wrestling experience both in high school 
and at Kirkwood Junior College while Curtis 
earned honors as a two-time district champ and 
state qualifier while in high school. 

Kevin Schmidt and Dave Bunce, both former 
high school grapplers from Fort Dodge and 
Sigourney, respectively, are slated to tangle in 
the 142 class. Schmidt also boasts second. and 
fifth place finishes in the state tourney plus a 
third place in !be 1978 1M meet at ISO pounds. 

Battling for the ISO-pound title are Rick 
Cacciatore and Curt Youel. Both display im· 
pressive prep records as Youel won several 
tournament titles while at Fort Madison and 
Cacciatore went IB-2 his senior year at Dowling 
of Des Moines besides placing fourth a t ISO last 
year. 

Fritz BrueMing, a former collegiate wrestler 
at Notre Dame, will defend his 1978 crown in the 
158-pound division against Bill Molsberry. Senior 
dental student Molsberry will test wrestling 

skills learned while attending Iowa City High 
against the third-year medical student. 

A tough 167 showdown is forecast between 
Mark Jaeger .and John Campana. Jaeger, a 
former high school grappler from Northbrook, 
Ill., will challenge Campana, who was named the 
most valuable wrestler in !be 1978 state meet 
besides winning !be 138 title. 

John Zieser of Belle Plaine will display his 
wrestling prowess against Joe Tedore, former 
wrestler at Valley of West Des Moines, in the 177 
match. 

Finalists in the 190 championship are Tom 
Riley and Phil Lee. Riley earned all-conference 
honors besides being named team captain for 
Iowa City High while Lee gained experience 
competing for Huxley High School. 

A rematch of last year':; heavyweight finale 
will see defending champ Tom Swoyer and 
runner-up Fred Kinkaid battle for the 1979 title. 
Swoyer, former captain at Drake and a two-time 
NCAA Qualifier, was all-state as a high schooler 
at Greenfield. 1978 runner-up Kinkaid is no 
newcomer to the sport as he participated during 
his high school days in Clinton. 
. Points earned through the wrestling tourney 

will count towards the Schlitz 1M olympic 
championship. 

Deadline for co-ed racquetball and women's 
badminton singles is Friday. Entries must be in 
the 1M office (Room lll, Field House) by 5 p.m. 
!bat day. 

Participants interested in the indoor track 
meet scheduled for Feb. 21 must enter by 1 p.m. 
Feb. 14. Preliminaries for all running events and 
finals for women's field events will be held Feb. 
14 a t the Rec Building. . 

Semifinals for the arm wrestling tourney are 
slated for Feb. 13 with !be championship mat
ches set for halftime of the Iowa-Purdue 
basketball game. 

Men's and women's bowling entries are due in 
the 1M office Feb. 14 and 16, respectively. 

pionship and consolation con
tests Saturday afternoon. 

Iowa, 13-9 on the year 
following Tuesday's 82-59 
dismembering of St. Ambrose, 
was a first-round loser to 
Purdue in last year's con
ference meet. Last year's 
Hawks, however, were 7-10 
going into the tourney and had 
faced only one conference 
opponent (Illinois). 

Birdsong's team defeated two 
league teams (Wisconsin and 
Minnesota) during !be 1978 
portion of this season, while 
dropping two o!ber contests to 
Illinois and Minnesota in the 

second half of the schedule. 
"With only four teams seeded 

r think we cooked our goose by 
losing to Illinois. We lost to 
Minnesota, but they've beaten 
(national vote-getters) Drake 
and Kansas," Birdsong said. 

Second-seeded Nor!bwestern 
has the best record going into 
!be meet with a 12-2 mark, but 
top-ranked Ohio Slate (B-9) has 
played East Coas,t powers such 
as North Carolina and the 
nation's No. 1 team, Old 
Dominion. The Lady Buckeyes 
have rebounded from a poor 
start which saw them standing 
at 2-7 and have now won six of 
!beir last eight games. 

Tripucka bails out Irish 
RALEIGH, N.C. I UPI) -

Kelly Tripucka hit both ends of 
a one-and-one free throw 
situation with six seconds left 
Wednesday night to seal top
ranked Notre Dame's 53-52 
victory over North Carolina 
State. 

Notre Dame, 17-2, led by as 
many as eight points in the 
second half, but North Carolina 
State, I~, came within a 
missed shot in the closing 
seconds by Charles "Hawkeye" 
Whitney from scoring a major 
upset. 

Leading 51-50 with 31 seconds 
left, Notre Dame's 8l1l Hanzlik 
drove down the middle but was 
called for traveling. After a 

time out, North Carolina State 
looped !be ball downcourt for 
what was to be one last shot. 
Whitney, however, co'uld not 
maneuver for a good shot and 
threw up an air ball with seven 
seconds remaining. 

Tripucka, who scored 16 
points, was fouled on the 
rebound and Notre Dame 
allowed Whitney to go in for a 
basket with two seconds left in 
the game to make it 53-52. 

Whitney, North Carolina 
State's top scorer this season 
with a 20.3 average, had a 
dismal night, scoring just six 
points. The Wolfpack was led by 
Clvde Austin 's 16 points. 

Sportscripts 
Rae Services plans Sundown ski trip 

Rae Services will offer a one-day skI trip to Sundown Feb. 16. 
Registration deadline Is Fpb. 14. Cost wIll be $12 with own equip
ment or $18 without. More Information Is available at Room 111, 
Field Housa or by calling 353-3494. 

Wrestlers to be honored 
A buffet luncheon at the University Athletic Club In honor of the 

UI Wrestling squad Is set lor Feb. 9 at noon. Coach Dan Gable will 
speak . All I·Club members and friends of the Hawkeyes are 
welcome with more Information available from Moe Whltebook, 
351-0123. . 
Luncheon .et for Iowa ba.ketball team 

Coach Lute Olson will be the speaker at a noon buffet luncheon 
honoring the Hawkeye cagers on Feb. 15 at the Highlander Inn. 
Interested I·Club members and Hawkeye lans should contact 
Moe Whltebroolc at 351-0123. 

I-Club Winter Banquet scheduled 
The annual I-Club WInter Banquet for club members wIll be 

held Feb. 13 at the Highlander Inn. Texas Ranger catcher Jim 
Sundberg , former Hawkeye baseball player, will be the main 
spea~er. Head football coach Hayden Fry and staff will also be 
present. Cocktails Irom 6:30-7:30 p.m. plus dinner will be In
cluded In the $10 tickets, which ere available at Breme,.. 
Malcom's Jewelers. Stager's Appliance and I-Club board 
members. 

Children's tobogganing party planned 
Rec Services will sponsor a children's tobogganing party on 

Saturday. Feb. 10, at the UI Flnkblne Goll Course. festivitIes will 
run from 10-11:30 a.m. at the golf course's 13th hole with hot 
chocolate being served. Parents are Invited to attend. 

. 

points behind former Hawkeye 
Bruce King, second on the all
time scorinl; list wi!b 1,361. 

Tonight's confrontation will 
be !be first for the Hawkeyes 
since gaining their current 
national recognlton. And, ac
cording to Olson, it won't be an 
easy task. 

"This week is their (Michigan 
State's) week to get back into 
the race or be eliminated from 
the race," he said. 

"We're not sneaking up on 
anybody in this situation 
anymore," Olson added. 
"We're going to have to take the 
challenges now as they come at 
us. " 

Medltlltlon 
Chapel 
Open 8 am to 9 pm 
Congregational United 
Church of Christ 

Corner Clinton & Jefferson 

Valentines 

':-v ~"""~l' 
CARDS 

10 am-S pm ~ 
Main Lounge-Iowa Memorial Union 

(Spring Market will be April 21 & 22) 

Publish a Valentine 
In the 011 

VALENTINE 
EDITION 

Wednesday, February 14 
$3.85 and up 

Write your poem or message, then 
stop In at 111 Communications Center 

to pick your design for publication 
on the 14th, 

Deadline Is Noon, Feb. 12 

What are you going to be when you grow up? For ideas 

& tips on career planning attend the Career Planning 

Workshop. Saturday, February 17, 1979, 12:00-5:00 

p.m., registration 11:45 a.m. Northwestern Room, IMU. 

CAREER PLANNING WORKSHOP 
For more information & to preregister stop by the Center 

for Credit Programs, W400 East Hall, 353-4963. 

R"'lOu,.nl Ie lounS" 
1·80 .. Hilhw.y "8 Conlylil. 
645·~ 01 645-2600 

Featuring: 
• Octopus • Breaded Scallops 
• Frog legs • Batter Fried Bullhead 
• Smoked Salmon • Shrimp Creole 
• Devilled Crab • Blue Paint Oysters 
• Deep fried Clams • Smoked Oysters 

House Spec:iillty - Prime Rib (served daily) 

Proudly 
Introduces .. : 
Friday 
Seafood 
Buffet 

• Broiled Whitefish 
• Smoked Clams 
• Potatoes 
• Vegetables 
• Rice 
• Numerous Salads 

Lunch l' am - 5 pm daily; Dioner S-10 pm M-Th, 5-1' pm Fri & Sat 
Reservation for Friday & Siturday appreciated. 

Ramada Inn's Friday Seafood 
Buffet - $6.50 

J:;~~ ,..r 
Prepare For -

Interpersonal Skills Training i' 

MeAT 
• WEEK COURSES 

MEETINO IN IOWA CITY 
cUlle. FORMING NOW 

POR INFORMATION, 
CALL COLLECT 

115-271-1711 

1M: 
lllUCATlOIIAl CI'ITI~ 

"" .... 'AIIATIOIi IHClAlliTl IIIICt ... 

.... OOUGU. 
Die MOIHII, IOWA 10310 

- ------ - - --

"where nobody 
goofed on 
prlcesl" 

New Locatlonl 
110 Ea.t College St. 

(across from the Fieldhouse) 

IIGSALE. 
351-7231 

A program for persons who have difficulty In 
dating situations, everyday social Interactions,' or 
are shy Is being offered by the University Counsel
ing Service this semester. Students who would like 
to Improve their ability or comfort In: a) Initiating, 
maintaining, or ending converstlons and; b) becom
Ing more comfortable In particular situations should 
call for an Initial screening and preregistration Inter
view as soon as possible before February 16. Call 
353-4484 for an Interpersonal skills Interview. 

The program will meet twice weekly on Tuesday 
and Thursday from 4;30 to 6:30 pm starting Tues
day February 20 and ending Tuesday March 13. 
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Palo theft re~ 
A radioactive metalll 

check geiger counters 
then found Thursday 
Duane Arnold nuclear 
Palo, a plant official 

Horace Webb, 
corporate affairs for 
and Power Co., which 

. said !be disk was first 
morning. 

The disk was found 
Thursday behind a 
part of the building. 

. "WeJ-e considering 
said, adding !bat the 
in which !be disk Is 
and tha t there were 

, entry." 
The disk , which Is 

dime, was "taken by 
access to a controlled 
A person needs a 
the room in the reactor 
the disk is stored. he 

Duane Arnold, 
of Iowa Electric, 
vestigation, Webb 
pursuing the inVj!stil!ai 
vigorously." The 
Department, the 
Environmenta I 
Regulatory CorruntssiO!\ 
notified of the 

"Whether or not ( 
the other problems 
won't know until 
completed," Webb 

By United Press lnte 

President Anwar 
accepted an official 
President Carter for 
peace talks with 
States. The Israeli ca 
the new Washington 

U.S. Ambassador 
delivered the invitation 
and said the Egyptian 
to the proposal, 
opeRing date in 

Jarlaeli Prime 
Beglh received his 
blltthe Israeli cabinet 
fiririaJ decison it. 

The ambassador 
date and wouid not 
round of talks' 
Washington or Camp 
lsraell and Egyptian 
mentioned Feb. 20 or 21 

T eng arrives 
amidst war 

TOKYO (UPJ 
Premier Teng ns~a~~I~ 
in Peking Thursday 
China is m.ssing 
Vietnamese border 
carrier Constellation 
China Sea. 

The New China 
nouncing Teng's 
capitol at the end of 
,visit to the United 
premier and his 
greeted at Peking 
party Chairman Hua 
top .officials. 

The agency said, 
welcome given Vice 

, return from America 
an indica tion of the 
attaches to the flPV .. IO" . 

relations and of China 
the important resull$ 
Teng's visit to the 

. British loan 
LONDON (UPI ) 

government hiked the 
rate to a crisis level 14 
-ind officials 
measures lie ahead in 
Inflation, strikes and 

. demands. 
The officials DrecHm 

wI1llnclude higher 
curbs and ,restrictions 

Weather 
Your wea ther staff 

_tgoing and cheerful 
are not psychiatrists; 
the grade-point 
lIIrrowmlndedness to 
IChooI. Nor are we 
have no affinity for 
What we are trying to 
calling 111 to tell us 
wretched weather 
your bo~fril!fld . .m:lfrl;~rI 
eal We're .11 this 
George Washington 
IIIIe person can Btand 
will continWl through 
around 1~15, cloudY 
IrCtic breezes are on 
hllllt know), 10 sit 
Weather stiffer -




